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FRANK A. WINSLOW
NATIONAL MILK WEEK The Snow Plant
Subscription* 13 00 per year payable ln I 
advance; ilngle copies three cent*.
Advertising rate* baaed upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEW8PAP1ER HISTORT 
The Rockland Oaaette wae eeiabllahed
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and conaolldated with the Oazette 
ln 1882. The Free Press was established 
tn 1855 and In 1881 changed lta name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
St *
♦ The older we grow, the more ♦
♦ we feel that those who are gone
♦ are nearer to us than before— 1
■w John Henry Newman. ••• !.
81
PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR
There are many vital reasons why the people of the State of 
Maine should he interested in the production and distribution of 
milk. Shipments of Maine milk to Boston and other New Eng­
land cities have averaged for the last ten years a value of 
$12,000,000 a year and the industry is most important with 180,- 
000 milking cows and heifers on Maine farms in 19J7 and a farm 
value of all dairy products estimated at $15,800,000 in 1936.
Maine is a forward state in dairy farming with the milk 
supply thoroughly safeguarded by State laws and local ordinances, 
with the 5000 dairies supplying Maine cities and towns inspected 
annually and with most Maine cities getting a supply of milk test­
ing over four percent butter fat and very low bacterial count.
Through the efforts of the 
Rcckland Chamber of Commerce 
a group of mm whieh w ill hi re­
altor figure in Rockland's indus­
trial affairs as the Snow Co. As­
sociates, has taken over the ship­
building plant of (he I. L. Snow Co. 
and will continue the business on 
an active scale.
ON STEADY INCREASE
Receipts From Auto Registrations 
Much Larger Than a Year Ago
Maine's receipts from motor vehicle
registrations and operators' licenses | 
the first 10 months of this year in-! 
creased $276557 over those of a slmi- j 
lar period a year ago, the Secretary ■ 
of State's department reports.
Receipts from Jan. 1 to Oct 31 this 
year totaled $3 795.932 compared to 1 
$3,519,375 during a corresponding 
period in 1936. An increase of 6157 
in operators' licenses was recorded by 
the department.
As milk is necessary to the health of both young and old, 
supplying important vitamins, and at the very reasonable prices 
asked, is the cheapest of all foods when all its nutritional and 
medicinal properties are considered; and in order to promote the 
use of more milk on the farm, in 'the towns and in the cities and 
to aid the dairying interests of our State
I, Lewis O. Barrows, Governor of Maine, do hereby desig­
nate the week of Nov. 14 to 20 as National Milk Week and ask 
our people to co-operate in its observance.
(Signed) LEWIS O. BARROWS, 
Governor.
The Ash Island beacon, before re­
ported destroyed, has been replaced.
---------.-----------------------------
Cast Is Announced
Enjoyed Dr. Kent
P. T. A. Applauded Talk By 
Health Officer — Drive Is 
Going Strong
A half hundred of the faithful 
gathered last night at the High 
School auditorium in spite of a myriad 
of other stellar attractions and en­
joyed one of those well rounded pro­
grams that has sustained interest 
nearly two decades in the Rockland 
Parent-Teacher Association.
Dr. James P Kent, Health Officer 
for the City of Rockland, presented a 
remarkable talk on the intensely im­
portant subject of "Public Health." 
He traced the struggle of man to bet­
ter conditions of his surroundings 
progressively through the ages to the 
present and discussed briefly the sel­
dom publicized but vital work done 
for the citizens by the Department of 
Health and Welfare and Public
NOV. 11th 
19 18
SIXTEEN HUNDRED THERE
Opening Session Of Spiritual Recovery Crusade 
Greeted By Great Throng
The Spiritual Recovery Crusade got j and healing of the sick man. Their
away with a fine start Sunday night, faith was visible in its practical sym-
when more than 1600 people crowded not felt sorry lor
„ i the man but that sympathy gave
the great auditorium of tlie Com- ,® , them the energy to carry him to
munity Building. According to the jeslls Wc must have that same spit ic 
statement of the caretaker. Sunday j in these meetings, for we still believe 
night's crowd was the largest since ; that Christ is able to say, ‘Thy sins 
the building was completed. be forgiven thee; We must carry
The enthusiastic response of the our friends and neighbors in the 
people in singing the evangelistic arms of our faith into the presence 
hymns, both new and old, and their i of Christ, and this meeting ln this 
earnest attention to the message of, building is a fine opportunity for 
Charlie Taylor, the preacher, lndl- every Christian in Knox County to 
cates that Knox County is due for a demonstrate that sympathy. Again, 
great spiritual awakening. The the faith of these men was visible in 
preparatory work of Dad Taylor, with 1 its unity. They kept together, 
the co-operation of the ministers and j In this Crusade for righteousness, 
laymen of the churches, was fully the churches of this County are to- 
rewarded in the great opening service. I gether, united in one common pur-
It is easy to see that music is a pose to bring Jesus Christ as a Ufe
COOKING SCHOOL
“Big Hearted Herbert” Se­
lected For the Senior Class 
Play
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
at 2 o'clock
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY, ROCKLAND
MISS RUTH CLUFF, Demonstrator 
Home Service Department
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
All Food Given Away. Everyone Invited
"Big Hearted Herbert" is to be pre- 
! sented by the class of 38 R.H.S.. as 
the annual Senior Class play at the 
High School auditorium Dec. 9-10.
Herbert Kalness is a self-made busi­
ness man who insists that his family 
must be brought up in the plain tra­
ditions. When his daughter becomes ; 
engaged to a Harvard man and his 
wife has not only Ice cream but a 
Harvard man to dinner. Herbert near­
ly (goes out of his mind with rag?. 
Herbert's home becomes safe for Har­
vard men only after his family has 
embarrassed him by embracing his 
plain tradition literally."
The cast is as follows: Herbert Kal­
ness, Gordon Richardson; Robert
All the World Cheered When
the Armistice Was Signed
OVER THERE
Over there, over there, send the word, send the word, over there 
That the Yanks are coming, the Yanks are eoming, the drums rum- 
turning everywhere.
So beware; say a prayer; send a word, send a word over there.
We'll be over, we’re coming over and we won't be back till it’s over 
over there.
MILLION DOLLARS WORTH
OF OYSTER BOATS
Tlie prospect that a milllon-dollar , being constructed here and "might
major feature with the Taylor 
brothers ln winning the people to 
their work. Laurie Taylor's piano 
solos, night by night and his special 
musical programs on Friday of this
week, and Thursdays thereafter will 
i be a fine musical treat to the people 
J of this County. He ls an unusual 
' musician who has received acclaim
changing Saviour to the people of 
this place who do not know Him. 
That ls one of the finest contribu­
tions the churches can make to the 
spiritual life of the County. We urge 
every church member of every de­
nomination who loves Christ, to Join 
us in this work.
"But the Important thing ls, the
ln practically every large city in the I faith of these four men was a vic- 
United States and on two trips to I torious faith. They got what they
England. It ls hoped that none ot 
the musically minded people will miss
, this fine treat.
Evangelist Charlie Taylor preached 
Sunday night on the story of the 
four men who carried the paralytic 
to Jesus He described with a good 
deal of vivid imagination how those 
men carried this (man on his bed to 
the door of the house where Jesus 
was preaching and. unable to get him 
, in, climbed up on the roof and tore 
up a hole large enough to lower the
went after. The fact Is, they got 
more, for they went to see the man 
healed, and his sins were forgiven, 
too. God always gives more than we 
ask if we go in faith believing. Three 
weeks from today, we hope that all 
the people of this County will say. as 
they did in Capernaum. ‘We never 
saw it on this fashion,' "Mr. Taylor 
concluded.
Tonight is Sunday School night. 
Any Sunday School class wishing a 
reserved section may 'phone 126 and
ARMISTICE
BARN DANCE
rHURSDAY, NOV. 11
Auspices
V1NSLOW-HOLBROOK POST, A.L. 
DANCING 9 TO 1
COMMUNITY BUILDING
CDCC $25 cash door prize
r REL. 75 OTHER dance prizes
TURKEY AND CHICKEN BEANO
OLD AND NEW DANCES 11-PIECE ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
133-135
Get the world’s good news daily throughThe Christian Science Monitor
Ah International Daily Neuipafier 
• PnbliibeJ by
THF. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Regular reading of The Christian Science Monitor is 
considered by many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased 
news and well-rounded editorial features, including the Weekly 
Magazine Section, make the Monitor the ideal newspaper 
for the home. It is I cents a copy, or 5 cents a day on sub­
scription, delivered to your door, and is obtainable at the 
following location:
ROCKLAND
132*135
497 MAIN ST. THE BICKNELL
inmninnsiinlinn rrfiFOUR SLICE TOASTER
Heavy Chromium Plating
Takes only 
241 in. more 
space than 
the regular 
two-slice 
Toaster
Something New In Toasters 
Wni toast four slices instead of two as an ordinary 
Toaster. No more waiting for Hot Toast. 
Makes Twice As 'Much Toast In the Same Time 
Regular Advertised List Price, $5.00 
for a short time this
Special Introductory Price, $3.85
CENTRAIMMAIN E 
powt ^company
(Rockland Store Only)
Kalness, Donald Marriner; Elizabeth ; 
Kalness. Doris Borgerson; Martha. 
Ruth Wheeler; Herbert Kalness, Jr , 
Dick Marsh; Andrew Goodrich, Dies 
Ellingwood; Amy Lawrence, Priscilla 
Lovejoy; Jim Lawrence, Jack Huke; 
Mr. Goodrich, (Bernard Thompson: 
Mrs. Goodrich, Ruth Thomas; Mr 
Ha Pens, Russell Hewett; Mrs Havens, 
Virginia Wood.—RHjS. Highlite.
THE JOLLY TOILERS
Thomaston. Nov. 9 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We. the Jolly Toilers' 4-H Club, 
wish to express our thanks to The ! 
Courier-Gazette for the donation of 
the Knox-Lincoln 4-H Plaque.
We also want to thank Miss Rich, j 
Mrs. Ruth Clark Wiggin, former 
County Agent, Mr. Wentworth, and 
other members of the Farm Bureau, 
who have helped our club.
(Jolly Toilers' 4-H Club
Dr. James P. Kt nt, who knows the 
storv of public health
Have a native, milk fed young tur­
key for Thanksgiving. Now taking ; 
orders. Phone 717-M; or better still, 
come up and see those bronze beau­
ties. Fred Derby. 407 Pleasant street, 
131-136
Health officers Many questions dur­
ing and after the session testified as 
to the interest of his hearers.
"The March of Progress" was the 
title of a motion picture secticn of 
the program which was highly instruc­
tive and entertaining, shown througli 
the courtesy of General Motors.
The most interesting item of the 
lively business session was the report 
of the astonishing Clara Kelsey, gen­
eral chairman of the membership 
drive, whose workers are shewing 
keenest interest ln thelr canvass with 
the result that the membership total 
bids fair to strongly surpass last 
year's total of over 1000. which made 
Rockland PT.A. by far the largest in 
Maine. So quietly and effectively 
have tlie membership drive workers 
carried on that a prominent member 
was heard to voice concern as to the 
outcome of the drive—before the re­
port. however.
boat building contract might fall into 
the lap of the Morse Shipbuilding 
Corporation, as told exclusively by 
The Courier-Gazette Saturday, was 
learned with much enthusiasm at 
Thomaston and vicinity, and it was 
the unanimous opinion that the con- 
uact could not fall into better hands.
In yesterday's newspapers the As­
sociated Press had the following on 
the subject:
’•The Morse Shipyards in this town 
i lookd forward today to a possible 
million dollar contiact if a pair of 
550.000 oyster draggers now being 
built, ‘prove satisfactory.'
“A large concern which operates a 
i fleet of draggers was reported plan­
ning to build 20 boats similar to those
award the contract to Uie local con­
cern.'
"The boats now under construc­
tion are being built for the Bluepolnt 
Oyster Co, of West Savillc. N. Y.
I They will be completed in the spring 
and will be used in the Chesapeake 
Bay oyster fishery.
"Frames at the new craft, which 
measure 63 feet in length with a 20- 
foot beam, have been set up. Tlie 
boats will be powered by Diesel en­
gines and will be added to a fleet of 
30 boats.
"Commissioner of Fisheries Rodney 
E. Feyler said that ‘the fame of 
Maine boats is growing' and that he 
looks for 'increasing activity in fish 
boat building in Maine yards'."
YANKEE SCOUT WAS HERE
Rockland had an interesting visitor 
over the weekend ln the person of 
"Barrington Bill" Hayes, scout for 
the New York Yankees, winners of 
the world's baseball championship.
' bed in front of the Master while Hr have seats reserved for this evening, 
was preaching. Jesus forgave the 1 Charles Taylor's subject will be, 
man Ills sins aud healed hls body and I “What Do You Know?" Wednesday 
he walked out whole before them all ] night ls Church Night, when all
and they said “We never saw it on 
this fashion." "Tlie great point in 
this story." said the evangelist, "is 
the fact that Jesus saw their faith.
It was tlie faith of the four men 
that made possible the redemption
members of the co-operating 
churches are asked to be in attend­
ance if possible. The evangelist will 
preach on "Asleep in Church."
At all services, Laurie Taylor will 
play special piano selections.
“A DAY OF HAPPINESS”
Gov. Barrows So Characterizes Armistice Day 
—Rockland’s Plans
ern New Hampshire. He is now get­
ting ready for a fourth cup.
In Rockland he was the guest of 
Miss Felice Perry at the home ot her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry, 
18 Grove street.
BANKING
BRUSH
Large Truck Load $4.00 
6 to 8 ft. Trees, 35c each
ROSE HILL FARM
TEL. 292-R OWL'S HEAD, ME.
133-135
Come in and examine our gorgeous 
unusual sample line of genuine Steel 
Engraved Greeting Cards with the 
Personalized Appeal. Our big new 
Christmas Card book is open for your 
inspection. You’ll be amazed at the 
apparently costly cards at prices so 
low—adv. The Courier-Gazette.
DANCE
Every Wednesday Night 
FIRST DANCE NOV. 10 
Glen Cove Grange Hall 
OLD AND NEW DANCES 
PRIZE EVERY NIGHT 
ALFRED PRESCOTT
134-lt
Only 19 years of age “Barrrington 
Bill" developed a canny tact tor 
"picking 'em." He spent a full season 
around the Yankee farms, and was 
i with the champions during their vic­
torious campaign and the World 
Series. He has but recently returned 
J from the West Coast, where he was 
i the house guest for two weeks of Joe 
Dimaggio the famous Yankee slug­
ger.
He was no sooner home than Fos- 
I ler's Daily Democrat of Dover, N. ??» 
1 signed him up to write a series of 
j “inside baseball" articles, and these 
should be of great interest as he was 
i in a position, not only to view the 
league games from close range but 
j to be behind the door when history 
j was making of which the fans knew 
. naught.
He managed the Dover Orioles for 
three seasons and the team won the 
amateur championship of Southeast-
SAVE THIS AD!
It is worth $2.00 to you!
FOR NOVEMBER ONLY
Our Regular S5.00
PERMANENT
WAVE, $3.00
This advertisement plus—
Our Regular $7.00
DOUBLE OIL PERMANENT, $5.00
This advertisement plus—
Guaranteed For Six Months
Remember—the foundation of a good permanent wave Ls a Contour 
Haircut. Why not come in and let our stylist advise you.
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 826
TRANQUILITY
The first step towards peace 
of mind is to have your 
insurance needs studied by 
an agency qualified to do 
the job.
E. C. Moran Co., Inc.
Insurance Counsellors 
425 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
TeL 98
Fall Flower Show
Some Details of the Interest­
ing Event To Be Held 
November 16
Preparations are going forward for j 
the fall Flower Show which will be ; 
held in the Tower room of the Com- 
mlnity Building Tuesday, Nov. 16. j 
Thomaston, Camden, Rockland gar- J 
dens combining. There are seven 1 
classes and the chairmen are: 1 
Wreaths sprays and garlands, Miss 
Charlotte Buffum; winter bouquets. 
Mrs. Elsa Sonntag and Mrs. Jane 
O'Neil; centerpieces for Thanksgiv­
ing or Christmas, Mrs. Maud Smith; 
Terriums and dish gardens. Mrs. Alice 
Jameson; club entry for mantel dis­
play, Mrs. Mary Southard; club entry
for centerpiece or dinner table, Mrs. 
Maud Smith. Mrs. A. T. Thurston is
general chairman.
These classes are to be on display 
ln the club room, left, on the first 
floor. All entries must be in not 
I later'than 12 o'clock on Tuesday.
I Every person who attends will have 
the opportunity to vote on all seven 
classes. All entries will be by num­
ber only, and only the person receiv­
ing the entry will know by whom the 
display was entered. This way of 
judging and entering the committee 
feel sure it will please everyone. Ad­
mission Is free to all club members; 
i 25 cents to others. General public 
J Invited
The doors will be open all 1.30 for 
inspection of the displays. At 3 
o'clock Mrs. A. R Benedict will dem­
onstrate the making of wreaths and 
holiday decorations with our native 
greens.
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows said yester- | 
day that the celebration of Armistice 
Day should be "one of happiness be­
cause we are at peace with the na- j 
tions of the world."
Hls statement was made in a proc- j 
lamation designating Thursday as I 
Armistice Day and urging Maine citi­
zens to “co-operate in its observance 
by display of the National Flag."
Simultaneously, the Governor or­
dered all State House offices closed 
that day. expressing hope that all 
employes "will enjoy a pleasant holi­
day."
In his proclamation, Barrows said 
observance of the day should be one 
of "appreciation of the valor of our 
soldiers, our sailors and our marines; 
of recognition of the need of pre­
paredness and of real satisfaction ln 
the splendid record that has been 
achieved by our ex-service men who 
have been as loyal and as devoted to 
our Nation ln peace as they were 
dauntless and self-sacrficlng ln war.”
To its list of officially recognized 
heroes Winslow-Holbrook Post. Amer­
ican Legion, will on Armistice Day, 
add the name of Lieut. Col. Walter 
H. Butler. The triangle at the Junc­
tion of North Main street, Cedar 
street and Broadway has been named 
in his honor, and brief exercises will 
be held there next Thursday forenoon.
The parade will form in front of the 
Legion hall on Limerock street at 10.30 
a. m. Armistice Day and under the di­
rection of the parade marshal, Coi. 
Ralph W. Brown, will march in the 
following order:
Rockland Band
Battery E. 240th C. A. Regiment
Cars containing Mayor Leforest A. 
Thurston, relatives of the late Pri­
vate Arthur E Winslow and the late 
Lieut. Albert D. Holbrook, and the 
late Lieut. Col. Walter H. Butler.
American Legion Posts of Knox 
County.
Auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook 
Post.
Sons of the American Legion.
Members of the Fire Department 
(marching).
Other Patriotic Organizations.
The order of march will be: Up 
Limerock street to Union, to Park, to 
Main, rededication of Winslow-Hol­
brook Square, corner of Main and 
Park streets; up Main to North Main, 
to the triangle formed by North Main,
Cedar and Broadway, dedication of 
triangle ln honor of Lieut. Command­
er Walter H Butler, who was the first 
commander of Winslow-Holbrook 
Post, and Instrumental ln its being 
given the title of No. 1.
At Winslow-Holbrook Square and 
the Butler Triangle there will be brief 
addresses by Mayor Thurston and 
Department Commander Hector G. 
Staples, and prayer by Chaplain Cor­
win H. Olds.
In the evening there will be a ball 
in the Community Building, with 
music by an 11-piece orchestra, and 
a de luxe beano game with turkeys 
as prizes.
SOME GLOBETROTTER
Franklin D. Roosevelt has become 
the nation's most traveled President. 
Hls arrival In Washington last Friday 
ended the eighth 600-mile round trip 
to his mother's estate this year and 
raised his aggregate travel mileage 
since he became Chief Executive to 
114,098. This barely passed the 114- 
000 miles covered by Willitam How­
ard Taft from 1909 to 1913.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least onoe 
a week The loss of these tastes la • 
’oss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
THE SIMPLE THINGS OF UFE ARE 
LOVELIEST
The simple things of life are loveliest:
A hre on the hearth, the lamplight's
glow;
The hour when the heart finds peace 
and rest;
A mother's lullaby crooned soft and 
low;
The wayside blossom, tiny woodland 
stream
ThBt sings a happy lilting roundelay; 
Soft billowy clouds that drift as In a
dream;
The hush of dawn; the sun's last flam­
ing ray;
The friendly trees that give of fruit 
and shade;
The tendrils of the grape—like cling­
ing hands:
O there are scenes more gorgeously ar­
rayed.
But these the heart has known and 
understands.
Mankind has reached the pinnacle of 
power.
Has conquered land and sky and 
ocean's crests
And yet, when comes the heart's deep, 
prayerful hour.
He knows the simple things are love­
liest.
—Margaret E. Bruner,
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THREE-TIMF.S-A-WEFK
ROCKPORT
Ood forbid that we should for­
sake the Lord, to serve other Oods. 
—Josh. 24:16.
National Grange
Annual Session Opens To­
morrow—Waiting Master 
Taber’s Address
Rodney Simmons and son Maurice 
were callers recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Morrill on their 
way home to Martinsville from a 1 
hunting trip. They were proudly dis- J 
playing a nice buck.
The interesting program arranged < 
for the meeting of the Garden Club 
tonight at the home of Miss Marion 
Weidman, will feature P. A. Winslow 
of The Courier-Gazette, as guest 
speaker. There will also be musical 
numbers and a sccial hour will fol­
low the business session. The Twen­
tieth Century Club and husbands will 
be guests. The ho"ur is 8 o'clock.
Postmaster Hildred Rider an­
nounces that the National Unem­
ployment census form cards will be 
available at the local postcffice Nov. 
16. Anyone in town unemployed or 
having only parttime employment 
who desires work may procure these 
cards on the date mentioned and fill 
out same, after which they will be 
sent in to Washington.
Mrs. Elsie Hawkins entertained at 
three tables of bridge Friday at her' 
home on Pascal avenue. High score 
was won won by Mrs. Nina Carroll, 
with Mrs. Nellie Staples receiving 
low. Others present were: Mrs. 
Donald Joyce. Marie Bisbee. Marion 
Ingraham. Alice Priest. Leona Salis­
bury. Marion Richards. Helen Small.'
Tomorrow the National Grange 
will open its 71st annual session at 
Harrisburg. Penn., with an expected 
attendance of 12.003 to 15.000 people.
Thirty-five voting States will be re- Hildred Rider and Edith Buzzell Re­
presented. and the session will con- freshments followed play, 
tinue nine days, much of the time be- Mrs. Rodney Simmons has returned 
ing given over to earnest discussion t3 Martinsville after spending a week 
of agriculture and rural problems. with hcr sister Mm. Cora Morrill, 
with definite Grange policies fixed 
lor the year ahead.
At 2 o'clock on the opening after- fourth birthday annlversarv Satur. 
noon comes tlie annual address of
INSTANT CUBE RELEASE 
TRAY fcr 1933 TO 1936 Models
Every icc tray is the new 
QUICKUBE Tray with Instant 
Cube-Rt tear,t-—all-metal for fast 
freezing. Inrtantly releases ice 
cube:,—two cr a trayful—03 you 
nc.d them. Nj melting under a 
faucet. Yields SOL more ice by 
ending this waste. ONLY' Frigid- 
aire har. it!
24 Hoar Service On All Makes of 
Electric Refrigerators
ALBERT (MAC) MacPlIAIL 
Service Man
New Ecor Seals Installed At Very 
Moderate Cost
PARKER E. WORREY
TEL. 26-W
65 PARK ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
On The Wrong End
WARREN
Parents are invited to visit High 
School Wednesday afternoon when 
an assembly holiday program will be 
given under the direction of the stu­
dent council.
Theresa Huntley was awarded a 
cake at the Junior Class social held 
Friday at Glover hall.
Cuests Sunday of Mrs. Martha 
Watls werc Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Watts, and Miss Ida Stevens of Rock­
land.
Ten Rules Given
For Avoiding and Caring For 
Those Colds Which Come 
In Late Fall
With the annual high point in the 
number of common colds occurring 
regularly in the late fall season. Dr. 
Robert A. Fraser, Chief Medical Di­
rector of the New York Life Insur­
ance Company, offers ten rules that
Mr. raid Mrs. Drr.ald Mathews had ! will help men. women and children
as weekend visitors Mr. ar.d Mrs 
Harry Dente of Cambridge. Mass 
Mrs. Alice Cook entertained at 
dinner Friday Mrs. Charles Young. 
Mrs. Herbert Waltz Mrs. Ella Cun­
ningham. Mrs. Olive Brazier, and 
Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
Harvey Buber was chosen delegate, 
and Mrs. Helen Hilton, alternate of 
Townsend Club 1 to attend the sec-
avcid this widespread malady. They 
are:
1. Get plenty of sleep, fresh air 
and sunshine.
2. Eat all the nourishing food you 
need, but avoid overeating.
3. Dress sensibly and with re­
gard to the climate.
4. If you get wet, change to dry
end district convention to be held cIothin8 85 £00n posslble- 
Thursday in Augusta. 5. Breathe through your nose, not
"veral members of the E. A. Star- ycur mouth.
DOING/^f DRAKE/P^«BP£f FURNITURE CO
/THIS LADY SAYS YOU
'tried Tb SPEAK Tb HER 
<AT THE RAILROAD 
STATION
But judge, it was a
MISTAKE. I WAS LOOKING 
FOR MY FRIEND'S SISTER, 
WHO WAS OESCeiBED ID 
ME AS A VERY HANDSOME 
BLONDE WITH CLASSIC 
FEATURES, PERFECT 
FieURE, STUNNINGLY 
■DRESSED AND
YOU MAKE no mb take when you buy a ZENITH washing machine. 
ZENITH is guaranteed for efficiency ... it is built to give satisfactory 
service for years. Buy yours NOW at BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
JL1/ FURNITURE COMfART 
^361 MAIN ST
rett Auxiliary. S.U.V., attended the 6. "Cleanliness is next to godli- 
schcol of instruction Saturday at tlie ness." Bathe daily.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary in Rock- 7. Avoid constipation. 
land- 8. Get outdoor exercise every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore. Long walks are excellent.
Theresa Huntley, and their guest, g Avoid sudden changes of tem- 
Charles Huntley of Camden, spent p^ami-e
the weekend in Appleton with Charles ,Q Re lrom peop)c whQ I with symptoms resembling those of
-------- . Towle. !coIds J the common cold. Sniffling or run-
Roikland Football Wa mors Mrs Seth Rand of Rve, N H was ’ . . nin8 of the ncse* complaint of sore
•It goes without saying. Dr. Fraser throat s]lght fever, these are symp-
yourself. See your doctor and let I 
him do it. He knows far more aboutI 
it than you or your friends. -------- 1 --------
In the case of children Dr I Golden Glove Winner Will Rufus A. Hall Asks Per- 
Fraser says, “by all means consult the 
family physician promptly. Many 
diseases of childhood are ushered in
Friday’s Boxing Those “Crusaders”
Tackle LaMouche — The 
Heavyweight Openers
tinent Questions About 
That Democratic Ticket
' Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I note ln 3'cur Issue ot Nov. 2 that
1 the “Social Security Crusaders" have 
put forth a list of candidates for the
At this week's sparring exhibi­
tion Friday night, the fans will 
again see K O. LaMouche in action.Were Outscored 13 To 0 on Mrs. Fred Starrett re- "that these with colds must use , ffiany ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cookson of ng’l^xrSoMting ToTotd 2- tn>at 88 4 C°’d' When U * * f4Ct however' h“ opponent will consideration of the Democratic
T. • 7T7 u . D v Rochester n H snent the weekend 8 exPectoraun»* 10 a'ola lnlecl i the doctor might note them as the not be a local man, but Don Roberts Ward Caususes.It was an air battle between Rock- hccnester. n h . spent tne weekend jng ot)iers ' _
with their uncle and aunt. Mr. and * ‘ earty indlcatlons ot a serious, infec- j of New York who has twice won the The citizens of Rockland, particu-
"Overeating lowers reslstence. mak- tious disease. ; golden glove tourney. Roberts is a larly thase who are enrolled Demo-
"But above all." Dr Fraser said. colored ,ad and th(. whp cratlc and thereby have the rlfht to 
"let me emphasize again the neces- —* ---------- -------
At Bath Satuiday
Louise daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Franklin G. Priest observed her land High and Morse High, in Bath
Saturday, and the wcathervane point- Mrs- Charles Hysler.
. , . „ day by giving a party to four young ea in the home team's direction.
Master Louis J. Taber.: frlends Carolyn and Doris Richards Bath 
sounding the keynote of this great and patrleia and Jeannette Bisbee of 
Rcckland. Louise's cne year old
National The Womens Mission Circle will
ing tlie individual more susceptible to 
dold-t If you have difficulty in
farm convention,
Grangers will 'be especially inter­
ested in what he has to say about 
protecting the family-sized farm, 
rural electrification, soil conservation, 
farm tenancy and the taxation ques-
special despatch thus tells the meet Wednesday at the Montgomery breathing properly, see your doctor slty of rest ln bed and seclusion from
story: reams for work. vmir tnneile oHonntdc __ x xi__ «__ «»___ ▲ _ __ »_•
Wide open play featured a 13-C • • • •
vote for or against these candidates, 
are entitled to be informed rs to 
Who are these so-called “Social 
Security Crusaders?”
Who sponsors this organization? 
Who are its officers? ,
When and where do they meet? 
Just what can an alderin.ni or a 
member ot the school board, not to 
mention a ward clerk, do about the 
8ocial Security Act? (This is a City, 
not a State or National election.)
If these ward officials are so valu­
able to the Social Security Act. why 
not a "Social Security Crusaders" 
candidate for Mayor? And if so. 
who? ,
I humbly await .this much to b: 
desired information.
Rufus A Hall
3 Broadway Place.
lend lots of color to the show.
Ponzi Cochran is going up against
a tough gazooka when he tackles
Cecil Grant. Waterville. The latter's 
bout with String Eean Jovin, mot so 
many moons ago. Is still remembered 
as one of the classics of the prize 
ring.
Walter Reynolds swings back into 
thc game, mceting Babe Quiron of
promptly; your tonsils, adenoids,, the rest of the family until the cold 
, , sinuses or teeth may need attention., has d'sanrieared ’
sister Helen was also present. Mrs. Morse win over Rockland Saturday.! The Congregational Ladies' Circle Don’t go from a hot room out into!
Priest was assisted by Mrs. Roland 1 muffing a scoring chance early in thc will hold a fair at the chapel. Thurs- the c0]d w;thout suitable protection
Richards and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee, flrst peried on a fumble cn the day with supper served at 6 o'clock and never cool off by sitting in a draft '
Jr. fn the serving of refreshments visitors' one-yard stripe. Morse came by Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs. Nancy cr dlrectly in front of an electric fan
Louise was back through the air from Rockland's Clark. Mrs E. Beile Walker. Mrs m,1Iy lf there ,h epidemic of , ~’.J-“
32 and a Sarkis plunge carried frcm Katie Starrett. Mrs Flora McKellar. colds ln your vlclnlty. avold large. £ p ‘J±u_a Ftt fo^ 12 v“r< died
the one-yard line fcr the first cor, Mr., Gertrude Starrett. Mrs. Pearl crowded meetings; the home, quar- ^nUy utile a ho»‘tal pa-
Thayer kicked the point after Ordway. Mrs. Annie Russell and Mrs. antine cotd sufrerere. particularly if h > uh le a o p. pa
A fiat pass by Thayer tc Nicker- Gertrude Halm Th? evening's en-
MRS. SARAH A. SKINNER
and playing of games. Mrs. iSarah A. Skinner. 81. formcr-
tion. while his analysis of what has generous,y remembered with giftt. 
happened to our foreign market and
how reciprocal trade treaties have 
diminished the farmer's income, pre­
sents a picture that may well call for 
serious thinking.
In compelling fashion Mr. Taber 
outlines the "Great Quadrangie." as
William Ingraham, who is vaca­
tioning from his duties at tlie E. E 
Ingraham Co. spent the weekend at 
a fraternity assembly in Orono.
Commander Howard A. Tribou. 
L.SN., Medical Corps, stationed at
he surveys thc interdependence of P°rtsmouth, N. H.. is spending the 
Agriculture. Labor. Business and Tlie v,eel£ at the home of his mother. Mrs 
Consumer, presenting the case in NancJ’ J- Tribou.
that spirit of generous fairness which Russell Staples is able to be out 
has always been a Grange character- following recent illness, 
istic. His ten-point program, which Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh returned 
is recommended as a basis for such Sunday from Knox Hospital where 
farm legislation as the special session she was a surgical patient three 
of Congress may enact, will appeal to weeks. Her progress toward recov- 
all as practical, cane and full of pro- ery is satisfactory.
mlse' Mr. and Mrs. Hartson Terris re-
Throughcut the address National tumed Monday t0 Moncton N. B..
Master Taber voices his unshaken after a brief visit at the home of Mrs. 
faith in the iuture of agriculture, as Minnie CSrozier. taking back with 
weil as in the general affairs of the them hls mother Mrs. George Terris.
who has been guest of Mrs. Croziernation. At the same time he cou 
rageously points the finger of warn­
ing at dangerous tendencies, and 
even at doubtful government policies. 
The address as a whole ls an out­
standing message to the American 
people and clearly defines mutual re­
lationships between ail groups, which 
will win the approval cf every 
thoughtful reader.
peopIe i She is survived by five sons. William [ Waterville. Two fast boys and hard 
punchers. In the other preliminary 
Dusty Peters of Rockland will show 
Art Labrassa a few things about the 
daughters, Mrs. Carrie Pierce and , gentle art.
Mrs. Effie Rawley, both of St. Peters- 1 The curtain raiser this time will 
The United States Public Health j burg; a brother, Adelbert Whittier of preeent two well known local heavy-
Rockland, and a sister. Mrs. Grace 1 weights—-Leon Halstead and Earl 
Matthews of Howland. I Peters.
lars yearly because of the common ! 
cold, the average worker losing from I
there
i tient.
io. A series ui piuuges liuni mu pu- cbi, aiiich. accumpamra oy IW 
istion ended with Curran blasting slides. There will also be musical 
through the line for the second ar.d numbers.
last touchdown of the game. The 
point after try was fumbled.
Both teams tock to the air in the friends
second half, but interceptions cr fum- North Wilmington. Mass.
Colds—A Costly Enigma
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrows service estimates a direct economic 
went yesterday to visit relatives and loss of more than half a billion dol- 
ln Boston. Medford, and
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Morrill spent
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Simmons in Martinsville.
bles interrupted etch drive though lat? Vc mon A. Mank of this town, and three to five working days per year 
in the final peried Rockland threat- Miss Kathleen Simon of Waldoboro "gut ■ say8 pr Faser "in spite of 
ened as a series of successful aerials were married Friday night at the the fact that much time and money 
j drove Morse back Hamblett stopped Baptist parsonage by Rev. Howard have been spent m studying the cause 
this only Rcckland threat ty inter- A. Welch. The bride was dressed in and cure of c0]ds authorities agree 
eepting on hls own !3 and galloping brown. The couple was attended by cn very few polnU> and the results 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Simon of Of wideiy scattered experiments are 
full of contradictions.
"For instance, most observers today 
playing its best teamwork of the sea- Mrs Burleigh Mank. of this place rcgard the cold as CBUSed by infec- 
son. worked weU with no outstanding I Both Mr. and Mrs Mank are mem-! tion from a mterable virus, even
to the Morse 38.
Billings and Rawley featured the Waldoboro parents of the bride. Mr. 
Rockland backfield play. Morse dis- Mank is the oldest son of Mr and
bers of White Oak Grange, of North though the actual organism has not 
Warren. They will make their home
EXTRA DOLLARS 
/or EXTRA NEEDS
$10,000 Life Insurance
AT THESE LOW ANNUAL PREMIUMS 
FOR THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS
as yet. been discovered. Others 
studying the question, however, be­
lieve that chilling of the body lowers ' 
M-^s Christine starrett has entered the surface temperature of the' 
mucous membranes of the pharynx, 
of
during the wintcr with Mr. and Mrs.
player:
The lineup:
Mcrse—Nickerson. Sturtevant
Mrs. Nancy Turner who has been MacFadden. Cohen. Young lt. Wake- Burleigh Mank
at Verona for several weeks and field. MacDcnald Ig. Perry. Hart c.
Mrs. Fred Kenney and son Vernon. Rich. Scott rg. Alkazin. Gallagher, the Thayer Memorial Hospital in
who have been at Prospect, have re- Hill rt, Holbrook. Estes re. Sarkis. Waterville, for further eye treatment, resulting in lowererd resistance
The fact that the Grange, now 71 cp€ned their wlnter home on Church childs tlb' Thayer' Condon lh' Cur’ . Mr and Mrs Arp°:d Tca«u* and those membranes, permitting lnfcc-
street for the winter 
The Johnson Society will
Wednesday night at the home of
years old. has had a very prosperous 
year, and that lt is stronger today in 
membership, finances and influence
than ever before, makes the coming Mf8'_Suli5 AusPIaI^d 
Harrisburg convention particularly 
significant and adds force to National 
Master Taber's timely address. Wc 
hope you may read it rather fully and 
are certain it will impress you favor­
ably.
Mrs. Marshall E.
ran. Vennett rh. Hamblett, R. Perry 
meet fb.
Rcckland—Bohn, McCUncIfie le. 
Perry It, Mazzeo lg, Brown c. Ander- 
Reed returned son rg. Bergren. Johnson rt Hanley
Monday to Roxbury, accompanied by|rc, Rawley qb. Billings lh, Skinner, 
hcr mother. Mrs. Minnie Weed who Duff rh. Karl fb.
Was Famous Acios
Death of Sir Johnson Forbss 8USta 
Robertson, Whoso Wife 
Was Gertrude Elliott
will remain with her for the winter. 
Mrs. James Lane is ill at her home
on upper Main street.
Arthur K. Walker and Johnson
Dunbar of the Board of Selectmen 
attended the meeting of the Maine 
Municipal Association Friday in Au-
Touchdowns, Sarkis. Curran, poin; 
aftcr Thayer iplace-kick). Referee. 
McMann, Kents Hill; umpire. Rood. 
Springfield; head linesman. Alvino. 
Fordham.
EAST WALDOBORO
Sir Johnson Forbes Robertson, one 
of the greatest Shakespcrean actors, 
who thrilled American audiences with 
his “Hamlet" and other roles, died 
Saturday at the age of 84
Born iin London ir. 1853. he Yv.-.s 
married in 1900 at the height of his 
fame to Gertrude Elliott, herself a
Annis-Sloan
This item which appeared in a 
Norristown. N. J., newspaper will be 
read with interest by tne many lo­
cal friends of thp briaegroom:
"The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Violet Sloan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sloan of Morris Plains, 
N. J., and John Herbert Annis of 
Rockport, Maine, took place Satur-
famous actre; and sister cf Maxine day at the Methodist Episcopal par- 
Elliott. She was a native of Rocklar.d. | sonage with Rev. J. Putnam Shook 
Me., and daughter cf Thomas Der- , performing the ceremony, 
mot of Oakland. Calif. | The bride was attired in a gown of
Besides his memorable "Hamlet," he blue flowered chiffon with matching 
appeared in thc United States In such accessories and wore a corsage of
enduring plays a "The Passing of the 
Third Fleer Back." Forbes-Robert­
son appeared in sc many plays, in 
fact, that his record in “Who's Who 
in the Theater” covers nearly three 
pages. He made his first appearance
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of 
South Waldoboro visited Sunday at 
L. L. Mank's. S. J. Burrows. Misses 
Abbie Sidelinger and Almeda Side­
linger were recent callers there.
Miss Una Clark of Augusta was 
guest Saturday of Miss Myrtle 
Reever. Mrs. Doris Wiley of War­
ren was a caller Friday.
iamily were guests Sunday cf Mr. an.1 
Mrs. William Daniels ir. Tenant's
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Williams of 
South Braintree. Mass., ar.d Charles 
Brooks cf East Braintree, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs Fred Pca- 
bedy. called hcre by thc death in 
West Rcckpcrt. of Mr
father. Alford Dew.
Alice Dciham. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Dolham. a patient since 
•July 18. at thc Shriners' Hospital in 
Springfield. Mass., has returned to 
Rockland, and was caller Sunday at 
the home cf her grandparent1. Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Fred Peabody
On the supper committee ai Cres­
cent Temple. P 8., are Mrs. Edna Mc­
Intyre. Mrs. Delora Mank. Mrs. Mil­
dred Gammon and Mrs. Regina Rob­
inson.
Samaritan Lodge, I.O.OF., of
Waterville worked the first decree on 
cne candidate Satuiday night forThe seventh and eighth grades cf 
the Goshen school were given the Warren Lod^ Tcn othcr
tion by bacteria normally present. A 
third group states that a disturbance 
cf the regulation of the heat of the 
body is a causative factor.
"Nevertheless, it has not been 
preven that changes in humidity, air 
temperature or barometric pressure 
have any great effect on thc average
V,;.I.ams jndjvjduai and it is a well known 
fact that groups of individuals may 
remain free from colds if isolated 
from their fellow human beings, but 
are attacked when contact ls re­
sumed."
Er. Fraser thinks, therefore, that 
the common cold, regardless of how it 
is caused, must be looked upon as 
an infective agency that may vary in 
virulence from time to time. It may 
be endemic or it may be epidemic. 
It usually follows lines of travel and 
it is communicable from hand to 
mouth.
Beware of Panaceas
Age (nearest) 
at policy date 20 25 35 40 45
First 3 years 
Next 17 years
$ 98.60
116.00
$111.60
131.30
$130.10
153.05
$157.95
185.80
$199.50
234.70
$257.60
303.05
Dividends as apportioned reduce the actual cost
Issued at ages 20 to 50 Thc rates shown above include I’rcmium Waiver disability benefit
Full protection in the important period while 
your children mature—you pay for your home 
—you establish your business or you accumu­
late other means.
After these twenty years, as you decide in the 
light of events, the policy reduces to *5,000 
at a decreased annual premium, or continues 
at *10,(MX) with a higher annual rate.
A COMFORTING CONTRACT FOR YOUR 
TWENTY NEED-MOST YEARS
"Regardless of the claims that arc 
made for various 'cure alls.' there is 
at present no real known specific for 
thc common cold." Dr. Fraser de­
ledges were represented.Achievement test Monday afternoon.
Wilbur Stratton of North Waldo­
boro was a visitor Saturday at the
home of O. Bowden.
Ernest Castner. 'LaForest Mank
and Charles Bowers attended the 
special meeting of Odd Fellows in 
Warren Saturday evening when the 
were
Mr.. Mary M. Teague
Funerai services fcr Mary (Meserve' clared. "During the past few years 
Teague, who died Thursday after a serUm treatment and vaccines have 
long illness, were held Monday at the been used to great extent and while 
home. Rev. Howard A. Welch officiat- these treatments do aid some people 
ir.g. Burial was in Fairview cemetery. and confer short time immunity on 
Helen Japko of Whippany, served as ^,pre guests and Mm. Teague was born in this town, j some individuals, as a general rule
bridesmaid, wearing a dress of brown ccpfcrred the first degre*1 on one dauShier cf Isaac and Mary (Ler- they are not effective.
j. »» ok. ..... . “irradiation with ultraviolet rays
has some value, but it is also doubt­
ful that it benefits in the majority of 
| She leaves cne son, Bernard cf this cases. The use of cod liver oil In 
place, who cared for her faithfully
gardenias. Her only attendant. Miss
flowered silk and a corsage of white 
carnations.
"The groom had James S. Carroll 
hi 1874 and hi. final one in 1927 in I as best man. Miss Cecelia Herbert. 
"Twelfth Night' in London. He also , Bert Reese, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
appeared in several films. ! Hurlburt and Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen
He made his farewell American tour Annis accompanied the bridal party 
in the Autumn of 1915 two year., after | to the parsonage and witnessed the 
he had been kn-guted by King Georg,- ceremony.
V. "A reception followed at Beverly
ForbesRobertscn was born in one of Lodge and upon return of the newly-
Lcndon's northern suburbs, one of 11 j weds from a wedding trip they will 
children cf the art critic of the Lon- make their home at 56 Ridgedale 
don Times. His first stage role, that avenue.
candidate.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Benner of 
West Waldoboro were callers Sunday 
at J. M. Mark's.
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Palmer of thc 
village were at L. I. Mank's Sunday 
on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Pierce of Augusta 
were guests last Tuesday at Otto 
Bowden's.
Ernest Burns and LaForest Mark 
attended the State Assessors' Con­
vention Thursday in Augusta.
mond) Meserve. She was a member, 
of thc Baptist Ladies' Circle, and E. 
A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
during her last illness; one sister. Mrs. 
Inez Libby of this community; and 
cne brother. Oliver Meserve of Peru. 
Ind. Her husband, A. M. Teague, died 
several years ago.
of Mary's lover, Chastelard. in "Mary 
Queen of Scots," came while he was 
a student at the Royal Academy 
School of Dramatic Art. Soon after­
ward he was playing opposite Ellen 
Terry. In 1839 he played with Mme. 
Modjeska on her flrst appearance as 
Juliet in England,
“Miss Sloan is a graduate of Mor­
ristown High School, while the groom, 
who is associated with the G. Wash­
ington Coffee Co. at Morris Plains, 
is a graduate of Rockport Higli 
School."
"Mr. Annis is the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Ouy Annus of Simonton"
ITCHING
Wherever it occurs ami however, 
irritated the skin, relieve it j 
quickly with soothing ■Resinol
‘ Sweeten it with Domino 
- Refined in U.S.A. 
for ' .
baking 
ginger­
bread 
apples i 
beans 
ham
‘lb.
eilow
various forms is advised by some 
physicians , and in children this 
remedy does seem to have some 
effect."
What To Do
The best thing to do. Dr. Fraser 
j feels, is to go to bed just as soon as 
: you feel a cold coming on and isolate 
I yourself from the rest of the family 
as much as possible. Rest is more 
important than medicine. Take a 
hot bath and then get into bed with 
i plenty of covers. Drink freely of wa­
iter and fruit juices. A mild laxative 
, i; advisable and the diet should be 
|light and simple during the acute 
Wn I (Stage. Don’t prescribe medicine for
Obtain details from local agent, branch office or home office 
Mention our Three-Twenty plan
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD 
President
a,prudential
Jlnanrattrp (Company of Amrrira
Home Office 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
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Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
1 hold a rummage sale Nov. 18, at 2 
O’clock in Grand Army hall.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
How much do you know about 
the petroleum industry? Rex Chase 
is going to tell the Rockland Lions 
Club about it tomorrow.
The members of Knox Hospital 
Auxiliarj' have completed plans for a 
mammoth food sale to be conducted 
at the Mansfleld-Gove Store, Satur­
day at 2 p. m.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 1-30—Deer hunting season la sev­
eral counties Including Knox, Llntoln, 
Waldo and Hancock
Nov. 7-29—Knox County Spiritual. Re­
covery Crusade at Community ButlBlng.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
Nov. 11—Warren—Entertainment at
Congregational Church.
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball ln Community 
Building, auspices Wlnslow-HolUWOk 
Host, A. L.
Nov. 12—Appleton—Community club 
beano party at Grange hall. *
"ov. i: —Republican Ward Caucuses
Nov. 10—Pali Flower Show tn Tower 
room ot Community Bulletin:.
Nov. 17—Anderson Camp Auxiliary 
fair at Grand Army hall.
Nov. 17—Republican Mayoralty Onu- 
euses
Nov. 18—Thomaston—Meeting ..of 
Parent-Teacher Association at High 
School assembly hall
Nov 19 (2 to 830)—Woman’s Educa­
tional Club meets at Miss Lenore Ben­
ner's.
Nov. 19—Union—Grade School fair at 
gymnasium.
Nov. 19—Knox County Fish and Game 
Association holds membership meeting 
In Thomaston.
Nov. 25—Thanksgiving.
Dec 2—Thomaston—Federated Circle 
Christmas fair at Congregational vestry.
Dec. 8—Rockport—Annual Christmas 
fair of Methodist Ladles Aid.
Dec. 2—Edwin Libby Relief Corps fair 
at Grand Army hall
Dec 9-10—Senior play "Big Hearted 
Herbert" at High School auditorium.
Several persons holding tickets for 
the recent W.P.A. vaudeville show at 
I Community Building have not yet 
1 returned money on tickets. In order 
that the accounts may be closed it 
is requested that such settlement be 
made at once either a t he Chamber 
of Commerce office, Ayer's Store or 
at Chisholm's.
Postmaster Moran states that holi­
day hours will be observed as follows 
cn Armistice Day: Money Order and 
Registry Windows will be closed all 
j day. General Delivery and Stamp 
Windows will be open from 7 a. m„ to 
12 m. All malls will be received and 
dispatched as usual. Carrier will 
make one complete delivery in fore­
noon. Corridor will be open from 
4.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
ARMISTICE DAY ISSUE
Armistice Day. falling upon our 
publication day. next Thursday, 
The Courier-Go-zette will be put to 
press late Wednesday afternoon. 
This time notice is given in order 
that advertisers, correspondents 
and other contributors may gauge 
their plans accordingly.
* NOV I
' The Rockland Society for the Hard 
of Hearing met Thursday. Reports 
were given of National Hearing 
Week. Mrs. Blanche Witham con­
ducted the lesson and lead the round 
table practice on the Irish potato, 
the story practice being given by 
Mrs. Bessie Hewett. There were 20 
members and guests present, apples 
being passed at the close of the 
meeting. In observance of “Apple 
Week." There will be no meeting 
until Nov. 18. this week's session be­
ing omitted because of the holiday.
The next meeting of Townsend _ . ... ,, ,
Club No 2 wiil be held at thc Com- At
munity Building Nov. 29 at 7 p. m. EdWln Llbby th* USU8’
business session was interspersed 
with patriotic questions, a poem by 
Mrs. Ada Brewster, Mrs. Millie 
Thomas gave an interesting account 
of the Thatcher Corps Inspection 
held in Portland and Mrs. Eliza
Deputy Collector R H Applcfeee llfPlummcr to,d °J happfn*
lngs at the different Corps meeting 
of nearby towns, which she has re-
Members of the Camden and Rock­
land Rotary Clubs will inspect ’ttle 
cement plant at 1.30 tomorrow after­
noon.
at the helm in the customs 
whfle Deputy Seth R. Atwell is 
ing his vacation.
Social
s. Rock-
The Methodist Missionary 
meets with Mrs. Ida Simmon  
land street. Wednesday at 2.30. Mrs. 
Edith Tweedie will be program leader.
cently visited. The Thursday night 
meeting of this week will have an Ar­
mistice program, the members to be 
prepared to contribute appropriate 
numbers.
At the meeting of King HVAp 
Council. RJS.M., Friday night, the 
degrees were conferred upon Herman 
W. Chatto of Sedgwick and John Mel­
ton of Camden.
1------ Y
A cooking school to which the pub­
lic is invited will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 p. m. in the Universalist 
vestry under direction of Miss Ruth 
Cluff of the Central Maine Power Co.
The interesting exhibit of photo­
graphs in the former Crie store. Ma­
sonic building, is presented by the or­
ganization known as the Friendly 
Foto (Fans, and is a flne example of 
camera work. The exhibit maj’ be 
seen during the present week.
Among those attending the Bow- 
doin-Matne game at Orono Saturday, 
the following were noticed from this 
city: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ladd, 
Miss Katherine Veazie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Paulitz. Joseph Beverage. 
Howard Crockett. Jr., Miss Ruth 
Thomas, Miss Gertrude Heal. Lu­
cien Green, Jr.. Miss Dorothy Sher­
man. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Estes, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Glendenning Mrs. Joseph 
Dondis, Mrs. George Davis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Perry. Harold Dondis. 
Grant Davis. Clarence Peterson. Guy 
Nicholas, Kent Glover and Robert 
Hall.
It was war to the teeth between 
those friendly enemies Earle C. Dbw 
and Raphael S. Sherman ln the mat­
ter of securing memberships to 'tfic 
Rockland Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion. These two are true gladiators 
in such a battle and in this case are 
working toward the splendid objec­
tive (of 1000 members. They are but 
two in the small army cf workers who 
are abroad for the drive.
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, widely 
known in Maine music circles, is a 
patient at Kncx Hospital, suffering 
from a fractured left hip. The acclr 
dent occurred Saturday night when 
the extinction of the electric lights 
led Mrs. Shaw to cross her roonf to 
light a lamp. She misjudged the dis­
tance In the darkness, and putting out 
a hand to steady herself against the 
wall—as she supposed—Mrs. ShaW 
pitched headlong to the floor. At 
Kncx Hospital she was treated by Dr. 
F. F. Brown. Because of her extreme 
age. 88. thc accident gives special 
concern.
Fancy Native Turkey!
Dressed to Order at
Market Price
Please Place Order Early Jil
By Mail to
Lothrop Turkey Ranch
R. NO. 2 UNION 
By telephone to 
F. J. WILEY, Tcl. Camden 175 
134*
A Public 
Invitation to
KNOX 
COUNTRY 
CLUB
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ail Facilities
LUNCHES AT ALL TIMES
Catering to
PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES A SPECIALTY
Dining Room in Charge of 
MR. AND MRS. O. G. KALLOCH
LARGE CONVENIENT PARKING SPACE 
NEW AND MODERN EQUIPMENT 
TEL. 60? ROCKLAND
Counterfeit dimes are circulating 
here. Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick has 
one which a local business man 
turned over to him. The side bear- j 
ing the head is a fairly good imita- j 
tion but the reverse side is very de­
fective.
WALDO THEATRE
“MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY" 
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
MON.-TUES., NOV. 8-9 
No Matinee
Single evening show at eight
“The Life Of The Party”
With Big Cast Including 
JOE PENNER, VICTOR MOORE, 
GENE RAYMOND, HARRIET 
HILLIARD. HELEN BRODERICK, 
AND PARKYARKARKl’S.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10 
No Matinee
Evening Seven and Nine
BANK NIGHT 
Double Feature 
FAY WRAY. RICHARD DIX
In
“It Happened
In Hollywood”
and
RITA HAYWORTH,
CHARLES QUIGLEY
In
“The Game That Kills”
THURS.-FRI., NOV. 11-12 
Matinees 2.30
Evenings at Eight
FRED W ARING
ln
“VARSITY SHOW”
Dr. J. A. Richan will be in hls lo­
cal office until Monday, Nov. 15.
Mrs. Alice Pish fell in her apart­
ment at 30 School street Friday,' 
having severe injuries but no broken I 
bones.
The Baptist Girls' Guild met Fri­
day afternoon, completing the box for 
South India in their white cross 
work. During the afternoon, a towel 
shower was given for Mrs. Edward C. 
.Sylvester (fainifred Pinkham) a 
newly married member.
The annual Acolyte festival was 
held Sunday at St. Luke's Cathedral 
in Portland, for the Diocese of Maine. 
Ihe following altar boys of St. Peter's 
Church attended, Albert Huntley. 
Grant Davis, Roger Perry , Vesper 
Haskell George Huntley, William 
Mack. Carl Kalloch, Donald Estes, 
Morton Estes, Donald King, Robert 
Walsh. Chester Colby. Vernal Wallace 
J and Alfred Haines. After vespers, 
they were guests of the Cathedral 
Chapter of the Guild of St. Vincent 
at the Columbia Hotel for dinner.
Mrs. A. D. Bird is staying at Rest 
Haven for a while, and will be glad 
to have friends call at 105 Llmerock 
street.
Louis A. Walker, head of the Wei- j 
fare Department, ls back at hls desk, 
well on the road to recovery from hls 
recent sickness. ,
Knox Hospital Alumnae will discuss 
special business matters at a meet­
ing scheduled for 2 o’clock Wednes­
day at the Nurses' Home.
James Dondis of the Rockland 
Candy Co. has donated two nice dolls 
as dance prizes for the American Le­
gion’s Armistice night ball.
Those who are planning to patron­
ize Milt’s beano booth at the Ameri­
can Legion dance Armistice night 
will be interested to know that tur­
keys will be supplied as long as there 
are players. Chickens and sugar will 
also be on this beano menu.
Thomas Curtis of Liberty pleaded 
guilty in Municipal Court yesterday 
to improper registration of a motor 
vehicle and driving without a license. 
He had a court record on infractions 
of the automobile law. and was given 
the alternative of paying $50 and 
costs or 30 days in jail. He chose the 
latter.
Mike Armata has returned from a 
business trip to Boston in the inter- j 
ests of the Men’s Shop.
Local stores will be generally closed 
on Armistice Day according to in­
formation received at The Chamber 
of Commerce.
Legionnaires are asked to settle for 
| dance tickets in their possession 
. Thursday night at the box office at 
I Community Building.
Word has been received from Wel­
lesley. Mass., of the death of Mr.- 
William T. Cobb at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Edward H. Wiswall. 
Private funeral services will be heli 
in Rockland Wednesday afternoo.i 
from the residence of Mrs. George B 
Wood. The family requests that 
flowers be omitted.
Members of the Sons of the Ameri­
can Legion are asked to report 'at! 
10.30 Thursday morning with hats at’ 
Legion hall for parade duty.
MARRIED
W.C.T.U. county Institute will be 
held Friday In the First Baptist i 
Church, with an all day session, 
opening at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. De­
votions will be led by Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald in the morning. Rev. C. 
A Marstaller in the afternoon. De­
partment directors will read papers. 
Mrs. Mabel Squires will sing. Rev. 
Frederick W. Smith, secretary of the 
Civic Leagfue, will give an address 
in the afternoon. A Junior medal 
speaking contest by pupils' of the 
sixth grades will follow. Luncheon 
will be served at noon, and supper i 
will be served for those who wish 
to stay to attend the Taylor meet­
ing. Visitors will please furnish 
sweets.
You're tight! For ONLY EASY combines these FOUR 
sensational new Super-Features for 1938.
SUPER-STYLING with new modem design—new 
gleaming white finish—new applied beading.
SUPER-SAFETY with conveniently located new 
Guardian Bar Release that protects BOTH sides of 
rolls—new Safety Zone construction that protects 
operator—new automatic Roll Stop that stops BOTH 
rolls revolving.
SUPER-SAVINGS with new Turbolator washing action 
that washes ALL the clothes ALL the time—saves 
washing wear—saves washing time.
SUPER-SERVICE with new Bonderite Rust-Proofing of 
all sheet metal surfaces—new Baked Enamel finish 
that's chip-proof and color-fast.
See the sensational new EASY before you buy any 
washer at any price.
CENT
POWE
AINE
MPAHY
In Superior Court Baxter Is Opposed
Rev. C. H. Olds, general chairman 
for tlie hotobj’ show, has announced 
the following concerned chairmen for 
the fall event Dec. 10 at Community 
Building: Publicity. Mrs. Donald H. 
Fuller, doll exhibit, Mrs. Joseph 
Emery; old wedding gowns. Mrs. 
George Blaney; amateur radio, Wil­
liam Gray of Thomaston; home in­
dustries. Mrs. Carl F. Snow: photo­
graphy (still and motion). Jerome C. 
Burrows; buttons. Mrs. C. H. Olds; 
dramatics, Almon Cooper; medals, 
trophies and old coins, Miss Frances 
Chatto; stamps. Raymond Duff. En­
tries should be made now. If you 
have a collection or an artice for a 
collection not mentioned in thej 
columns, call the general chairman. 
1S3-W.
The next time the wind roars 
around the tower of the First Baptist 
Church at 50 miles per hour, just 
climb the stairs and two ladders to 
the operating deck of the Howard 
Clock and flnd out why the Butler 
Memorial Clock gets a bit out of it's 
stride during heavy gales. Like all 
such high structures subject to thc 
full force of the wind, the Baptist 
tower sways to an easily appreciable 
degree under the heavj’ pressure. The 
result is that the heavy pendulum of 
| the great clock, extending down 
[ through nearly two stories wavers 
and trembles in its stately beat with 
the result that a slight difference oc- 
! curs in the length of its arc and in 
! the course of hours the sum of these 
differences maj' make minutes of dif­
ference in the time record. Just for 
the scientific interest of the thing, 
make the climb next gale with Cltj’ 
ilectrician Pinkham and after that 
blame the wind Instead of the clock.
The Rockland Automobile Regis­
tration Office will be closed Tuesday 
after 12 o'clock due to the death of 
the father of Secretary of State Fred­
erick Robie.
HarSTd Schnurle has been engaged 
as speaker for the Nov. 22 meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce to be 
held Nov. 22 at Temple Hall. Chick­
en supper will be served at 6.30.
Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor addressed 
the Knox County Ministerial Associ­
ation yesterday, discusing evangel­
ism's place.ln the church. The meet­
ing was held In the First Baptist 
Church, wives of many of the mem­
bers being present.
George Gow, Jr., advertising solici­
tor for the city directories Issued by 
the H. A. Manning Co., is at present 
located in Rochester. N. H., and asks 
to be remembered by his friends ln 
this section. It is rumored that he 
is taking a post-season course in 
Major League baseball strategy.
Unsigned communications are 
barred from newspapers, out of pro­
tection to them and the parties who 
might become Innocent victims. 
The item concerning the mishap al­
leged to have befallen a local real 
estate dealer is withheld for that 
reason only.
BURPEES
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1 
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
MANK-SIMON—At Warren, Nov 5. by 
Bev. Howard A. Welch. Vernon D 
Mank and Miss Kathleen Simon of 
Waldoboro.
TAINTER-LUNT—At Swan's Island. Oct 
15, by Herman W Staples. N P 
George Talnter and Miss Lena Lunt 
both of Swan's Island.
MARTIN-HARVEY—At Swan's Island. 
Oct. 30. by Herman W Staples N P 
Malcolm Martin and Miss Avis Har­
vey. both of Swan's Island.
PALMER-POLAND—At Gulllord Me 
Nov. 6 by Rev. George H Welch. Fred­
erick S Palmer and Miss Grace A 
Poland, both of Rockland.
DIED
CCBB—Wellesley. Mass . Nov 8. Lucy B 
Cobb, widow of William T Cobb, late 
ol Rockland Private funeral services 
Wednesday afternoon from the home 
of her daughter. Mrs George B Wood, 
in Rockland. Please omit flowers
SMITH—At Thomaston. Nov 9. 8amuel 
Emerson Smith, aged 81 years. 5 
months. 1 day.
GAY—At Waldoboro, Nov. 6. John T. 
Gay. aged 63 years. Funeral Tues­
day afternoon Irom residence. Inter­
men ln Rural cemetery.
CUNNINGHAM—At Waldoboro, Nov 6. 
Pauline A. Infant daughter ol Mi 
and Mrs Maurice Cunningham of No­
bleboro. Interment ln Dunbar ceme­
tery, Nobleboro.
MURPHY—At Stonington. Nov. 5 John 
Murphy.
HASKELL—At 8tontngton. Nov. 5. 
Mrs. Mary J. Haskell.
SIMMONS—Portland. Nov 8. Frank E 
Simmons, formerly of Port Clyde, aged 
77 years. 2 months. 1 day Funeral 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Port 
Clyde Baptist Church Interment ln 
Ridge cemetery.
CARROLL—At Union. Nov. 8, Reverdy 
M. Carroll, agad 49 years. 11 month-. ? 
days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock 
from Union Methodist Church. In­
terment ln Lakeview cemetery
REED—At Camden. Nov. 8. Lucy Ober. 
widow of William Reed, aged 89 years. 
1 month, 22 days. Funeral Wednesday 
at 1 o'clock Irom Good's funeral home 
Burial at Boothbay Center.
CARD OF THANKS 
To our many loyal friends and neigh­
bors. also our friends and old neighbors 
at Lawry. we wish to acknowledge the 
kindness and sympathy extended to us 
at the time of our bereavement In the 
passing of our dear father ard grand­
father. Wc mention especially Rev W 
E Lewis, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, the choir, undertaker, Harold 
Flanders, Pythian Sisters. The Ladles 
Aid. the nurses and doctors at the Au- 
I gusta State Hospital for thelr wonder- 
1 ful care: for the beautiful floral trib­
utes. cards of sympathy, those who so 
kindly offered thelr cars, the bearers, and 
all our dear friends, far and near, who 
I assisted ln any way in lightening our 
sorrow and burden
1 Gertrude Oliver and family, Herbert 
Miller and family. 1
Illegal possession of intoxicating 
liquor brought to Mrs. Emma Swan­
son of Vinalhaven j'esterday a sen­
tence of three months in jail and 
a fine of $300. with four months addi­
tional in default of payment. Two 
cases of single sale charged against 
Mrs. Swanson were placed on file.
Complaints against Mrs. Swanson 
had sent sheriffs to the island on 
several occasions. Justice Fisher | 
warned her yesterday that if she 
ccntinued liquor selling she would 
be sentenced on the cases which had 
been placed on file.
Roberts and Wilbur for the re­
spondent; County Attorney- Burrows 
for the State.
Albert Swanson pleaded guilty to ' 
a charge of single sale and was sen- j 
tenoed to three months in jail and 
fined $300. with four months addi­
tional if the fine is not paid. This 
sentence was suspended, and Swan­
son was placed on probation for two 
years.
Harding for respondent: County I 
Attorney Burrows for the State.
• ■ • •
An item in Saturday's court news 
stated that the case of Sea View Ga­
rage Inc. vs. National Cash Register 
Co. was defaulted for $165,009 which 
was an error. The amount should 
have been $165.
Ths case of Joseph Soffayer vs. 
Dudley Wolfe was listed for trial yes­
terday morning and an imposing ar­
ray of legal talent was on hand, but 
plaintiff took a voluntary non-suit, 
cn the ground that some of his wit­
nesses were unable to be present at 
this term. Raymond Fellows of Ban­
gor and C. S. Roberts of Rockland 
were present for the plaintiff and 
Leonard Pierce and Herbert Connell 
of the firm of Cook. Hutchinson. 
Pierce & Connell of Portland were 
present for the defendant.
Tlie case of the State vs. John W. 
Stevens cf Rockland for single sale 
was nol prossed for lack of evidence.
Charles Nye of Rockland, ar­
raigned on an indictment for assault 
with a dangerous weapon, pleaded 
Miilty to assault. The dangerous 
Weapon charge was nol prossed. Nye 
was sentenced to six months in jail 
and sentence was suspended and thc 
respondent was placed on probation 
for two years.
John H. Breen of Rockland plead 
guilty to the charge of single sale 
and was sentenced to pay a fine of 
$300 and costs and to serve three 
months in Jail, and to serve Three 
months additional in default of pay­
ment of fine and costs.
John Lanigan of Rockland was 
sentenced to 60 days in jail for in­
toxication.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thank 
to all who have shown us such great 
kindness—the Knox Hospital Stall. Dr 
C. H. Jameson and nurses, lor thelr care 
and attention; Penobscot View Orange 
and Edwin Libby Relief Corps lor plants, 
and other friends lor fruit, flowers and 
cards
Mr and Mrs, William K, Clinton.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf
To Including Mt. Katahdin
In National Park — Has
Other Plans
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
"A dispatch from a newspaper cor­
respondent in Washington referring 
to my recent conference with the Na­
tional Park Service authorities has 
just been published in a Maine pa­
per. Tlie dispatch states that it is 
understood that Baxter may relax 
his former intense opposition to mak­
ing any part of the Katahdin area a 
National Park."
"It is true that I went to Wash-: 
ington a few days ago and had tlie 1 
conference referred to. but the dis- j 
patch is so misleading that I wish ' 
to correct it.
“I explained the Katahdin situa­
tion of the National Park authorities 
and told them definitely that I op-' 
posed and shall continue to oppose 
any'move that seeks to take Katah­
din from the State of Maine and In­
clude it in a National Park. Also I 
explained the Trust that was creat­
ed by the Laws of Maine. Chapter 
3. 1933. under which the State ac­
cepted the gift of the mountain, and 
explained my reasons for my opposi­
tion to the Brewster bill. Moreover 
I stated that in my opinion, while I 
am living as well as after I am dead, 
no State Legislature would ever 
consent to breaking this trust creat­
ed in good faith by the representa­
tives of the People of Maine and my­
self.
'It appears that somebody has been 
telling thc National Park authorities 1 
that Maine people do not appreciate , 
tlie gift of thc mountain and would 
like to be rid of it, and that the j 
State is unwilling to take proper care j 
cf it. All this I denied, and I showed ; 
the people in Washington that within 
the present year the State has appro­
priated $25C0 for the care of tlie1 
mountain in the State Park.
'I explained to the Park authorities 
that I have interesting plans for tha 
future of Katahdin and asked them | 
to keep away from this area. I told 
them there were other forest regions 
in Maine such as Washington Coun- 
j ty and the mountainous areas of 
Franklin. Somerset and Oxford Coun- 
• ties where they could establish sev­
eral fine National Parks without 
asking the people of Maine to break 
their Trust.
“TTie National Park Service people 
in Washington were cordial toward 
me and listened attentively. They 
spoke most approvingly of my inter- [ 
est in State Parks and what I had 1 
done for Maine. They are high J 
. minded and reasonable men and 
whatever may have been told them 
before my visit, they now have no I 
doubt as to my position.
“If the dispatch above referred to j 
should go unchallenged bj’ me the ■ 
people of Maine would be led to be­
lieve that I have weakened. I certain- 
i ly have not, and Katahdin will 'Be 
Held by State of Maine Forever In 
j Trust for the People of Maine.’ Sec J 
Laws of Maine, 1933, Chapter 3 from 
which this quotation is taken."
I (ex-Governor! Percival P. Baxter
NATIVE
TURKEYS
For Thanksgiving
Fred Derby 
Phone 717-M 
Rcckland, Me.
134-136
H. M. PAYSON & CO. 
Investment Bankers »
93 Exchange Street 
Portland, Maine
Established 1854
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT. The Thorndike Hotel
18-l»TAStf
AYEK’S
Here we are in the first week of November. Only 
eight weeks to Christmas. Just think of it. Mean­
while we have lots of heavy clothing we want to see 
moving. You need it and we need the room. Come 
in and let us show you.
MEN’S ZIPPER JACKETS $3.75, $5.00
BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS $2.98
MEN’S MACKINAWS........................................ $6.00, $730. $9.00
MEN'S HUNTING COATS $7.50, $10.00. $12.50
MEN'S HOODED SKI COATS ..................................  $6.75, S7.5O, $7.75
BOYS’ MACKINAWS ....................................... -..........—........ $5.00, $6.00
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL PANTS $3.50, $4.50, $5.00
MBITS DRESS PANTS ...............................................................  $3.75, $4.50
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS $1.50. $1.98, $2.50, $3.00
BOYS' KNICKERS .................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS $1.98, $2.98, $5.09
WHITE WOOL SWEATERS FOR BOYS OR GIRLS—Heavy
crew necks .................... . .............................................. $3.00. $5.30
STOCKINGS AND GLOVES OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTIONS—AT ALL PRICES
WILLIS AYER
TO A CHERISHED
MEMORY
Ycur remembrance of a departed 
loved one can best be material­
ized by atl appropriate monu­
ment. Carved from carefully se­
lected marble or granite, and fit­
tingly inscribed, such a memorial 
will permanently identify the 
final resting place. Our book of 
designs offors many suggestion, 
for you? consideration.
WILIIAM f DORNAN!SONI M
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION u/.J THOMASTON,
Costs Less to Own I
D E LCO 
OIL BURNER
Its amazing new Delco Rotopower 
Unit is the big news in automatic 
heating. One single compact unit 
does all the work. No gears, no 
couplings, no belts. Combined with 
Delco's famous Thin-Mix Fuel Con­
trol, it will give you low-cost, de­
pendable automatic heat for years 
to come,
A’oUpouor available in ModelaDR, DRi
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO.
689 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 1251
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Dr. Tyson Is Named south thomaston
As Maine’s Chairman 
Tufts College Drive For 
Improved Facilities
Dr Forrest C. Tvson. superintend­
ent of the State Hospital at Augusta, 
has accepted the Maine State chair­
manship of the Tufts College Medical 
8chool $2 000 000 campaign for im­
proved facilities for the school, it 
was announced today by Dr. Louis E. 
Phaneuf. General Alumni unairman.
He served his interne-ship at Mas­
sachusetts State Infirmary, and his 
residency at Bangor State Hospital. 
He is a Fellow of the American Medi­
cal Association. . a member of the j 
American Psychiatric Association and 
c; the New England Society of Psy­
chiatry.
Miss Margaret McKnight will be the 
Of leader of a series of religious meet­
ings to be held Sunday nights at the 
chapel. Special musical numbers bv 
young people will be given, also talks 
by Miss McKnight who has had spe­
cial training in this field of work.
The Farm Bureau held its monthly 
meeting Thursday at the home of 
Miss Mary Bartlett. "Bread Mak­
ing" was the subject and was in 
charge of the food leader. Mrs. Fred 
Ripley. Twenty-five members were 
present. Dinner was served by Miss 
Bartlett, assisted by Mrs. Louise Allen 
| and Mrs. Helen Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson re­
turned Saturday to Nantucket. Mass
Mrs. Floribell Allen is visiting her 
! daughter. Mrs. Blanche Witham, in 
Rockland.
Mrs Fred Pillsbury of South Wey­
mouth. Mass., made a short visit 
Thursday at the home of her father.
Charles Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson 
were honor guests at a family dinner 
Friday given by Mrs. Elizabeth Babb 
Others present were Mrs. Lena Sim­
mons. Mr. and Mrs. William Clem­
ent and Mrs Floribelle Allen.
Randall Hopkins is on vacation from 
his duties at the Baum market.
Mary Payson and Ruth Cassidy were 
given the third and fourth degrees 
Wednesday at the Grange.
AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY
Matching wits for the world's most valuable diamond, Cesar Romero 
and Phyllis Brooks (ind themselves matching hearts as well in the world's 
most dangerous game in Twentieth Century-Fox's "Dangerously Yours.”—adv.
THURSDAY
Peter Lorre, as “Mr. Moto,” Glad To Be Ex-Bogey Man
BROOKLIN
in
■ The main objective of the cam­
paign to be conducted among Alumni, 
their friends, and the general pub­
lic. is a new medical school, to be 
located in downtown Boston as the 
New England Medical Center, with 
which Tufts Medical School has been 
affiliated for the past several years. 
A new surgical unit and endowment 
for teaching are other aims.
Since 1900. Tufts has supplied more 
practicing physicians to the cities 
and towns of Maine than any other 
medical school.
GLEN COVE
Rev. Paul Jameson of Dover-Fox- 
croft was a caller Friday at the home 
of his uncle. Charles Hare.
Scallopers are busily engaged 
their trade and report satisfactory 
draggings.
I Mrs. Priscilla (Allen) Eaton bagged 
a 160-pound buck recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart have 
returned home after visiting relatives 
in Rhode Island and Boston.
Mrs. Albert Anderson passed a 
three-weeks' vacation at The Cuck­
olds Light Station with her parents. 
Keeper and Mrs. Foss. The winter 
games of checkers and cards are in 
full swing on “The Rock," reports
| the visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staples are 
spending the winter with their
! daughter in New York
Madelyn Allen and Henry Allen 
have returned from Bluehill Hospi­
tal where they were tonsil patients.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Davis of 
Ellsworth vitited Sunday at the home
j of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Dow of Bar 
Harbor passed the weekend with Mr 
and Mrs. Harley Freethy and Mrs.
I Josie Dow
Nathaniel Allen of New York
The George Woodward family has ^pemjjng a vacation with his mother, 
been in Stonington a few days while Mrs jyora Allen 
attending Latter Day Saints meet- i ^jrs. Hubert Hubbard and Mrs. Al-
ingst
Mrs. Winnie Clinton who for sev­
eral weeks was a surgical patient at 
Knox Hospital has returned home.
Mrs. Helen Andrews is at the home 
of her son. Arthur after several'
bert Anderson were recent business 
visitors in Bangor.
Basketball practise at the High 
School is in progress under the su­
pervision of J. B. Lampher, principal
Mrs. Albert Anderson has been in
weeks' stay at the late Mrs. Harriet Rockland for a few days' visit with 
Buker s. I Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh
• ■■
at No Extra Cost!
The purity of D&H Anthracite gives you more heat 
for every dollar invested. That is why it has tlie 
extra heating power to keep your home comfortable 
regardless of the weather.
Get that extra heat al no extra cost_._,_._specify 
D&ll Anthracite.
M. B. i C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, MAINE
57-56
THE SM FUEL FOR Solid COMFORT
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NOW IS THE TIME!
Avoid the Last Minute Shopping Rush!
We Are Headquarters For Personalized
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Assorted or All One Design 
Your Name Printed On Cards
Plain Envelopes To Match
The finest and most artistic selection of Christmas Greeting 
Cards awaits your call—and at the most reasonable prices—
50 for $1.00 - 25 for $1.00 
21 for $1.00 — 16 for $1.00
Postage 15 Cents Extra
Don’t fail to see our line of genuine Steel Engraved Greet­
ing Cards with the Personalized Appeal. Our big new 
Christmas Card Book is open for your selection. Y'ou’ll be 
amazed at the apparently costly cards available in our line 
—at prices so low.
A
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THE COURIER GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Killing Humanely Too Ashamed of Her
A Visitor To the Schools Skin to Go to Party
Tells How To “Put Away’’ Skin blemishes are aggravated by con- 
... stipation. Just as it can cause loss of
Animals , appetite, nervousness, weakness.
-------  Dr. F. M. Edwards treated hundreds
Lucie F Gilbert, who is visiting j of women for constipation and fre- 
. , , ... , ,... . ... ! quently noted remarkable improve-
schools in this locality under the menjjn their appearance. For his treat- 
auspices of the Commissioner of Ed- ment he used a purely vegetable com­
pound—Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. 
This laxative is gentle, yet peculiarly 
effective because it increases the bile 
flow without shocking the intestinal 
system.
If you have a pale face, sallow skin, 
blemishes, all you may need is this 
mild aid in relieving constipation. Dr. 
Edwards' Olive Tablets are on sale at 
all druggists, 15)1, 3l)e and 601.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
ucation for Maine, sends a bulletin 
on "How to Kill Animals Humanely" 
—a timely subject inasmuch as this 
is the season for killing hogs and I
pigs.
The leaflet, which is issued by the 
Massachusetts Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals, reads 
in part:
"In killing a horse, the bullet 
should be fired so as to penetrate 
the brain. This spot may be deter­
mined by drawing an imaginary line 
from the center of each eye to the 
base of the ear on the opposite side 
of the head. The intersection of the 
lines will give one the exact point. 
A single shot should be sufficient to 
cause death. Horses shot too high ln 
' the head generally fail over, while 
those Shot too low spring forward and 
upward. The natural tendency will 
be to shoot too low. Tlie piston or 
I gun should be placed about an inch 
| from the head and inclined a trifle 
j downward, pointed in line parallel 
with line of neck A 44 calibre bul- 
i let should be used for a horse or for 
cattle. A shot is far better than a | 
| blow.
"The spot at which the bullet 
should be aimed may be clearly 
located by drawing an imaginary 
line from the center of each eye to 
base of cows hom on the opposite 
side of the head. It is where the 
lines intersect. A trifle above is i 
better than below the spot. Point j 
gun in a line parallel with line of j 
neck.
skilled veterinarian. Any other per­
son should use chloroform.
“Place the cat in a box that, when 
closed, will be practically air tight, 
and large enough to hold her com­
fortably. Then put in the box a 
I sponge or piece of flannel cloth sat­
urated with about two ounces of 
chloroform. If you cannot obtain a 
box or a wash boiler, the cat may be j 
placed in a sack or a bag. the head 
being allowed to protrude, and apply 
over the mouth and nostrils a sponge 
or flannel saturated with from two 
to four tablespoonfuls of chloroform, 
renewing the chloroform till the cat 
falls asleep. Keep box tightly cov­
ered 12 hours before removing cat 
"The best way to destroy young 
kittens is to place them in a sack or 
bag with some weight in it heavy 
enough to sink it. and submerge the 
| bag in a >->ail of lukewarm water. Keep 
them there at least an hour.
"A small box. a half ounce of chlo­
roform and a bit of sponge or flannel 
are all that are needed to humanely 
kill a sick or injured bird.
"Before boiling a live lobster or 
crab, pierce the brain with a sharp 
knife, or else put in lukewarm water 
until motionless and unconscious. 
Then plunge Into furiously boiling 
water, submerge completely and cover 
tightly.”
"Calves should be stunned, whether 
killed to put them out of suffering or 
for the purposes of food The spot to 
be aimed at is the same as in the case 
of the cow. If shooting is employed
FRIENDSHIP
Clarence II. Miller
Clarence Herbert Miller. 78. whose 
place the muzzle an inch from the death occurred in Augusta, was born 
forehead, half-way between the level May 6 1859 in "aldoboro son of
of the eyes and the top of the head Frank and Angelette Miller, the eld- 
"For hornless sheep, place the est 14 children. He was united
muzzle in the hollow where the 
horn grows, and point the pistol to­
wards the opposite shoulder. Steady 
the head by holding the nose, not
"Mr. Moto" to thc life, Peter Lorre, master of impersonation, reveals an necg jn the case of horned sheep 
extraordinary range of characterization in "Think Fast, Mr. Moto," Twenti- place tbe niuzzle well inside the de- 
clh Century- Fox picture.—adv. pression tn the skull and fire through
" the head from side to side
and Mrs. Hazel Warren. She was 
also guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Church.
A German Police dog owned by 
Albert Anderson attempted an edu­
cation yesterday by applying for ad­
mittance at the first grade door 
was not enrolled.
ISLE AU HAUT
in marriage in 1889 to Sarah F. { 
Gross of Waldcboro and shortly after 1 
the wedding, the happy couple came | 
to this community where they passed j 
the remainder of their lives.
Mr Miller, whose occupation was I 
that of a steward, followed the sea ! 
and was employed as cook for 15
"No food animals are killed more years by Capt. Martin Leeman of 
Round Pond At one time he wasI brutally than swine. Seized, stabbed.
Charles Dodge has sold his house | then a„owwj t0 stagger about till connected with the Loyal Order of 
to Everett Robinson. I toey from ]oss of tioo^this Moose in Waldoboro, the Masonic
Mrs William Rich returned home J ls the farmers ordinary custom with and th<1 Knights of Pythias of}
Sunday after spending a week with them R u an entlrely {alse impres. Friendship He was a member of the 
He her daughter in Cambridge, Mass j sjon that pigs wlll not bleed thor. Methodist Church and of the board j
STONINGTON
Lorena Conley passed the weekend 
wflh relatives in Lubec.
Mrs. Hattie M. Bray of North Ha­
ven was recent guest of her sister 
Mrs. Ida Stinson.
Georgene Grindle of Bluehill has 
been visiting Grace Gross.
Ruby Judkins of Bluehill is vislt- 
Infi Arlene Eaton.
Mrs. Francis Williams is home from 
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sellers are 
at Isle au Haut, where Mr. Sellers 
has employment.
Frank Bartlett has moved to the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sellers are cughly after being stunned. The of trust«es- and was a regular at- 
occupying the Hattie Bridges prop- troubie in this respect occurs, if it; lendant as lon8 as health permitted
erty. does occur, because of the failure to
niece in Wellesley. Mass
An assemblage of 25 were present 
Saturday night at a Hallowe'en party 
at the parsonage. Apple pie. toasted , 
crackers, cheese and punch were 
served. Elizabeth Rich won a lunch­
eon set. bridge and "83 being the ' 
games played. The proceeds of $9.50 
will be used to buy material for the I 
church sewing circle.
Ava Rich passed the weekend with i 
her aunt. Mrs James McGuffie in, 
Stonington.
Bernard Butler and Frank Seavey 
house he recently bought from Lyle of Rockland are employed on mason : 
Cleveland. , work at the Fowler cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Annis and two The Sewing Circle met recently | 
friends from Massachusetts are in with Mrs. W S. Grant.
town for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Chapin and
Doris Bowen were in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompkins of
Milbrook. N. Y.. are visiting her 
brother Dr. B Lake Noyes.
Jennie Billings is in Boston on a 
visit.
Mrs Frank McGuire has returned 
from Boston and New York.
Mr. and Mrs
Mrs S. E. Rich is visiting her cut enpugh through thp mas5 to its support
as well as a generous contributor
of fat and flesh to sever completely Those of his familv who Preceded
i him in death were his wife, one son, 
1 John T. Miller: two grandchildren.
. 8adie O. Stetson and Pauline V.There is only one humane way , ,
. i. . . u « j Oliver; six brothers and sisters; andto kill the pig The shot to be fired \ . .v : his parents.is not between the eyes, but upon a _ . ,.. . , .. . . .. Survivors are: one daughter Ger-spot in the center of the head three or ,, . . _ trude Bell of this town; onc son. Her-four inches above the eyes. De­
all the blood vessels.
stroy all consciousness by dropping 
the poor victim with a bullet from a 
small rifle. A bullet propertly placed 
with any of the small-calibre rifles, 
say those using .3d or .22 long car­
tridges. will drop them Instantly. 
Draw two lines, in imagination one 
from each eye to the base of the op-
bert C. Miller of Thomaston; three 
sisters, Mrs. Belle Hall of Damari­
scotta: Mrs. Ella F Wallace of Wal­
doboro: Mrs. Bernice Osier of Rock­
land; four brothers. Almon of Vinal­
haven, Frank of Bath. Claude. Wal­
doboro and Bedfleld of this town; 
seven grandchildren, Llewellyn H
. . . Oliver. Ira L. Oliver of this place. Earlposite ear, and where they cross is . ”
SOUTH HOPE
the spot at which to shoot. Be sure , G **“er Williard ° MllIer' Grace 
to point gun downward, so as | ° Miller. Amy_M Bracey and Merlyn 
pierce brain.
"The brain is small and situ- j 
ated at a point above the eyes, and ’ 
in front of the middle of the ears
Daniel J. Bowley is the lucky hunt­
er in this section. Since the gunning 
and trapping season opened, he has 
killed several partridge and this week 
he shot a red fox and a spikehorn 
buck deer. He shot the fox and deer 
only three days apart. His trap line
Walden Hildin of so far has presented him five pretty 
Vinalhaven were recent guests of Mr. "stink cats" commonly called skflks. 
and Mrs. Linwood Gray. Peary Merrifield has caught sev-
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Philbrook are eral raccoons, and expects to get 
receiving congratulations on the birth mlnk soon- 45 he found a trapping 
Oct. 20 of a daughter—Lucille Estelle ground for them last faI1 during 
Myra Mills has returned to West which season he received over $100 
Stonington after keeping house for \for his mink and coon catch.
Mrs. Arthur Spofford. | M H. Bowley shot at a fox recently
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Stinson passed but was not as lucky as his son 
last Tuesday evening with Mr. and Daniel The writer of these lines 
Mrs. Austin Smith at South Deer kn°ws by experience, and has also
Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gross are 
home from New London.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Lettie 
Candage with a good attendance. The 
next meeting will be an all-day 
session Wednesday at the home oi 
Mrs. Dorothy McAuley
been told by other hunters that there 
is a great deal of room around a run­
ning fox and that is where the big­
gest part of the lead goes.
as they hang downward. After shoot­
ing any animal, wait three or four 
minutes before using the knife. Be 
’ sure consciousness has ceased.
"No species of animal shows such 
remarkable divergences In the 
structure of the head as the dog. 
The spot to be aimed at is at the 
side of the head and in front of the 
ear. Place the pistol or gun within 
an inch of the point indicated and 
shoot downward so that the bullet 
will go through the brain into or to­
ward the neck. Do not shoot too low 
or directly in the middle, on account 
of thick bones. A small dog may 
be cholorformed according to di­
rections for chloroforming a cat.
i Miller, all of Thomaston: two great­
grandchildren. Rachel Stetson and 
Leonard Stetson also several nieces 
and nephews; and a host of friends 
and neighbors. He was a cousin of 
the late Judge Frank Miller of Rock­
land.
Funeral services were held from the 
home of his daughter. Mrs. Gertrude 
Oliver, attended by many friends and 
relatives. Rev. William Lewis, pastor 
of the Methodist Church officiated 
A beautiful display of floral pieces 
gave evidence of the affectionate re­
gard for the deceased. The Meth­
odist choir sang the favorite selec­
tions. "Beulah Land" and “Beautiful 
Isle of Somewhere" accompanied by 
Mrs. Amy Stebbins, piano and Ar­
thur MacFarland. violin.
Bearers were Eugene Brown. Orrin 
Burns, Clyde Brown. Zenas Lawry
The ideal way to kill a cat Is by and William Lawr>’ lament was 
in the family lot in the village cem-hypodermic needle in the hand of a
TENANTS HARBOR
Miss Ruth Barter, accompanied by 
Miss Marion Wallace, recently went 
Mrs. Maiy J. Haskell died at her to New York on a combined busi- 
home at Tea Hill Friday after a long : n€ss and Pleasure trip.
illness. She was cared for by her Ex-Alderman George Nichols and 
daughter Miss Ethel Knowlton. Serv- ! Mrs- N>chols of Everett, Mass, are 
Ices were held Sunday and burial was spending two weeks at their summer
at the Knowlton cemetery.
John Murphy formerly of Vermont 
died at his home here Friday after 
.an illness of several months. He is 
survived by his wife and a daughter 
Catherine.
Beatrice Billings who has been 
employed at Luella's Restaurant has 
returned to Little Deer Isle.
cottage
Work has been completed on the 
Wallston road.
Two large flocks of wild geese were 
seen recently circling over the har­
bor. They appeared very tired and 
finally alighted in Georges River.
Mrs. Keppele Hall of Port Clyde 
has returned to her New York home.
MY GRANDMOTHER
(For The Courler-Oazette)
A kindly old lady whom I love very dear. 
Inspire# good thoughts—creates hearty
cheer;
She never dona lavender and never old 
lace.
And she's not the kind to be "put In 
her place."
She's always and ever on the go.
And she can tell you about the latest
show
She's here, there and everywhere.
And doesn’t have the slightest care.
It it's fishing, games or hiking.
For all of these she has a liking;
She cooks and bakes and sews.
And forever ls mending someone's
clothes.
Never gives up. but tries again— 
Always happy ln sunshine or rain. 
Maybe It seems a trifle queer.
But not If you knew my grandmother
dear.
—Betty Packard.
etery. with committal services at the 
church yard.
Those from out of town who at­
tended the services were: Mrs. Ber­
nice Osier of Rockland; Claude Mil­
ler and son, Ella Wallace. Thelma 
Benner. Harry Miller, Mrs. Colby 
Wallace and son. Orrin Wallace, 
Mrs Ruby Burns, Mrs. Nellie Wal­
lace of Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Miller of Thomaston; and 
Lemuel Miller of Cushing.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Matilda Pikkarainen will be 
the hostess of the church social to be 
held at her home, Thursday evening, 
Nov. 11, at 7 o'clock. Everybody ls 
welcome to attend this social.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Di«tant
4-Greek goddess of 
malicious mischief
7- Anything pernicious
8- AI!ow for temporary
use
10-Drank alcoholic 
beverages frequently
12-A dance
14- Mother
15- Kitchen utensil
17- Special newspaper
editions
18- Purify
20- A title
21- Military title (abbr.)
22- Cause
23- Begins over again 
28-Musical note 
30-Open (Poet.) 
33-Corners
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
34- Send from one coun­
try to another
35- Bmd 
3S-Behold
37- New Zealand parrot
38- Perturb
41- Aesiet
42- Tinge
43- Farm animal
44- Combining form.
Outside
VERTICAL
1- Obese
2- Beast
3- Meal
4- The whole
5- lndian house
6- Terminate 
9-Taxicab
11-Combining form. One
VERTICAL (Cont.)
12- Foot-like organ
13- Odd
15- Underetood wrongly
16- Writing implement
18- Railroad (abbr.)
19- Musical note
23- Rodent
24- Girl's name
25- The (Sp.)
26- V-shaped pieces for
splitting
27- Secretary of State
(abbr.)
28- Tell
29- Foreign
31- Take booty
32- Greek letter
38- Sleeveless Arabian
garment
39- Pronoun 
iO-Entomology (abbr.)
WEST HOPE
Ili-ad-of-the-Lake Schuol
The children and teacher. Misu 
Annie Rhodes, presented this program 
at the Halloween entertainment held 
recently: Acrostic, nine children; ! 
recitations. "Her Opinion," Lois Nich­
ols; "Braver Now," Betty Rolfe; ’ 
song. “Down By the Old Mill Stream." < 
Lois Nichols; recitation. "Halloween." ' 
Rodney Norwood.
Dialogue. "All Hallow's Eve." Althea 1 
Watson. Ruth Norwood. Lois Nichols; ' 
song. "Are You Coming.' school; reci­
tations. "Not Much Afraid." Althea 
Watson; "A Real Scare." Lois Nlch- ' 
ols; “Our Plans," Roger Mank; song.1 
"In China Town." Lois and Constance 
Nichols; recitation, "A Darkey's Hal­
loween, ' Ruth Norwood.
Play, "Magic Batter." Audrey Gras­
sow. Gerald Mank. Esther Norwood. ; 
Constance Nichols. Althea Watson, 
recitation. "Heaps of .Fun." Verna 
Norwood; Halloween Sontf, school; 
recitation. "Not Afraid,” Constance 
Nichols; tap dance. Lois Nichols; Hal­
loween Acrostic, nine children; song, 
"My Old Kentucky Home," Ruth and ' 
Esther Norwood. Althea Watson.
Recitations “Just a Little Boy," 
Gerald Mank; “A Time I Like, j 
Esther Norwood; "The Biggest Boy." j 
Vernard Merrifield; "Protecting I 
Mickey Mouse," Althea Watson; 
"Halloween Fun." Verna Norwood; [ 
“Spooky Halloween." Lois Nichols; j 
"The Witch." Audrey Grassow; play, i 
"Pumpkin-Headed Pete." Rodney j 
Norwood. Vernard Merrifield. Roger 
Mank. Stunts by pupils and visitors.
A sale of popcorn and candy fol- 1 
lowed the program. Slides were 
shown by Esther Norwood and Al- 1 
thea Watson. Ruth Norwood, dressed I 
as a gypsy, told fortunes.
Twenty-nine parents and visitors I 
were present.
The members of the Alford Lake 
4-H Club held a preliminary Judg- ( 
lng contest on muffins Friday after­
noon at the schoolhouse.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
STICKNEY CORNER
Callers the past week on Mr. and 
Mrs. A M. Hill were Earl H Mars­
ton of East Gardner Mass., Mr. 
Dyer of Owl's Head and Ralph Kim­
ball of York Beach.
Mrs. George Leavitt and Mrs. Ross 
Barter of Boothbay visited friends 
here recently.
Tne remains of Mrs. Annie Brad­
street were brougt here Saturday 
and funeral services held the follow­
ing day a! her residence. Interment 
was in Ltvensaller cemetery.
Thel. Day wl.c has been ill. is im­
proving and is able to be out.
Kollts Weaver and Arthur Weaver 
arc shingling the Salio build'ngs.
Mrs. Osborne Weaver. Miss Lurlic 
Dav.s and Mrs. R. J. Sargent at­
tended Pomona Grange last Satur­
day In Washington.
Albert Millar who has employment 
in East Gardner. Mass., is spending 
a week's vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller.
This year, the smart thing is to use 
Personalized Holiday Greetings. Make 
your selection now—while all lines 
are complete; you will find Just the 
sentiment and design you wish, for 
the modest sum of $1 which wlll buy 
from 16 to 50 cards depending on the 
quality. The Courier-Gazette.—adv.
SOUTH LIBERTY
Mrs. Lyndia Jewett. Herbert Ful- I 
ler, Bernard Leigher and Inez | 
Leigher were business callers in Wa­
terville recently. ,
Mrs. Inez Leigher who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Donald 
Patrick in Portland, returned home 
Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Cooper was guest Tues­
day of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Forest Jewett.
Miss Arabell Sukeforth visited Mrs 
W. R. Cole over the weekend.
Reuel Orff of North Waldoboro 
called Wednesday on friends In this 
locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Light and ) 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. William ' 
Linscott and family were recent visit-1 
| ors at Branch Mills.
Howard Leigher visited hLs parents ! 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher over the j 
weekend.
S. W. Powell was in Rockland Wed-1 
nesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Donano Patrick and j 
Mrs. Inez Leigher spent Thursday 
and Friday in Massachusetts as ' 
guests of Mrs. Affie Evans.
Bernard Leigher is engaged in cut­
ting logs for Donald Rhodes.
The Morning AflerTaking 
Carter's Little Liver Pills
cn
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co. 
ROCKLAND
Effective Sept. 16, 1937
Service To:
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AV HAUT. 
SWAN'S ISLAND, AND 
FRENCHBORO
F ALL SCHEDULE
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
A. M. P. M.
9.00 Arr. Rockland. I.v. 2.13
8.00 Arr. North Haven Lv. 3.25
7.00 Arr. Stonington, Lv. 4.35
6.00 Lv. Swan’s Island, Arr. 5.10
Read Up Read Down
VINALHAVEN LINE
A. M. P. M.
9.20 Arr. Rockland. Lv. 2.15
8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven, Arr. 3.20 
tll-tf
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The Opening Gun NORTH HAVEN
“Them Durned
Keelhauled “Goose’s Gan­
ders” At Vinalhaven
The opening gun of the 1937 bowl­
ing season exploded in the Cascade 
Alleys last Thursday night and while 
to the victorious Skippers it sounded 
like a Big Bertha to the losing Gan­
ders it was more or less of a dud.
With the resignation of George 
Skippers’ j Bragdon as principal of the High 1 
School Joseph Reardon of Quincy, j 
Mass., was elected to fill the vacancy. 
Mr. Reardon, whose training has 
been at Purdue University in Indiana, j 
and also Clark University in "Wor­
cester, Mass., is athletic, interested 
in boys' woik and has fine qualifica­
tions. With Mrs. Reardon he is guest 
at Nebo Ledge until such time as he
The old Goose had been pointing Ican ccc,,Py the Principal's house. 
.... . j . I At the Young People's Hour Sun- ihimself toward this game by some . ,daj’ night a temperance play was pre-
judiclous practice on the shining lanes j sentcd entltled To Meet you :
and although he acquitted himself ' sir." Those taking part were Ida , 
very creditably some of his com-| Wooster, Ridhard Bloom Franklin] 
panions fell by the wayside. Take for
instance the usually reliable Link
Sanborn. Oniy the night before he 
had cuffed out a neat 117 for a single 
string, and clad in a nifty bowling 
costume of big plaid shirt, knickers, 
leggins and moccasins and well forti­
fied with tobacco, he came prepared 
to do something pretty big. But he 
did nothing pretty and certainly he 
did nothing big. But Captain Goose 
says Link will be right back next time 
and have the lafT on the other boys.
Waterman, Roger Raymond, Keith 
Beverage. Myrtle Greenlaw, Robert 
Crowell. Hope Ames, Virginia Bever­
age and Sherman Cooper. A trio se­
lection was sung by Orilla Sampson I 
Barbara Stone and Marjorie Huse. 
James Brown, with his trumpet, as­
sisted. A social hour with refresh- • 
ments was then enjoyed at the home 
of Mrs. Lucy Poole. Thirty partook 
of hot chocolate and sandwiches.
A delegation of five boys with Mr.
1 Lawrence as leader will attend the
The game itself was close and ex- ■ Boys' Conference in Augusta Nov. 19- 
citlng up to the latter part of the last 2»- Any one wishing to assist in de
string, when the Ganders’ offence 
went to pieces and they seemed to be 
dying on their feet. The Ganders had 
wen the first string by 13, which must
fraying the expense may hand a con- 
tributicn to the pastor or Herman 
Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon who
have been an unlucky number for "ill soon tmove to Vinalhaven. as re- 
them, for the Skippers came right su^ of Mr. Bragdon s appointment 
back and took the .second by four pins. I as superintendent of this district, are 
and from then on to the break when ' the recipients of many social atten- 
the Sk.ppers got three spares In a t.ons by way of farewell parties 
row it was nip and tuck. After that Thirty friends assembled Friday at 
it was Just a question of how bad the their home, and in token of esteem 
defeat would be. ; presented a suit case to Mr. Bragdon.
During the heat of battle, while Tlie Bragdons have also been dinner 
• P M. Drew was on the platform j Sweats of various friends recently, in-1 
and Just as he had delivered his sec- eluding C. S. Staples. Miss Jennie 
o:id ball, all the lights in the alley O. Beverage and Mr. and Mrs Leon 
suddenly went out. The "P. Ms" ball B- Stone.
lud Just hit the pins and he claimed Corinne Mills celebrated her sixth j 
!i« had mace a spare as did some of birthday Thursday by entertaining ai 
the other bystanders whose eyesight 8 party, her guests being Mrs Edith 
was not to good. But alter the lights Mills and daughters. Freda and Pris- 
came on. Io! and behold, there was a cilia. Bertha Mills. Lena Dickey and 
solitary pin standing where the P. M. •son Curtis and granddaughter. Alin 
had been bowling He claimed the
Ganders had bribed the pin boy to 
set the pin up while he was groping 
aiound in the dark, trying to get the 
lights on. and would only be satis
Sullivan. Wallace Dyer, Frederick 
Wooster Mrs. George Bragdon and 
son James. Coris and Elaine Gillis 
and Phyllis Stone. Games were en- ' 
joyed out of doors and a "kiss hunt" ;
fied when he made the pin boy cross was carried on in the house. Ice . 
his heart and swear he did not set the cream cookies and cake were served 
pin up again. Man-V lovel-v Presents were 8iven tc
Subbing for Vic Shields was "Uncle" | the young hostess.
Harry Young from East Boston, and , ------------------
he proved a tcwer of strength for the BREMEN
Ganders, even if old age is getting .in
its licks on him.
As Skipper "Skip Arey had a pre-
Mrs. Mary Gross is making her 
[ home with her daughter, Mrs. Lin- 
| wood Studley.
, , . Mrs. Delia Knight has returned 
turesque and pungent language lent frQm Rumford t0 care for w „ Hull
vious engagement. Skipper Les Dyer 
was pressed into service and his pic- 1
a great deal of color (deep sulphur­
ous blue! to the evenings entertain­
ment. Next week the boys will fore­
gather at Link Sanborn's camp on 
Indian Creek and there partake of 
refreshment in thc form of hot boiled 
lobster with flxins'. cooked under the 
eagle eye of Chef-ln-Chief E. M. Hall, 
thereby setting a fine example of home 
consumption of a home production.
Following is the first fall of the fall 
season, wherein the Ganders look 
like the last rose of summer.
The score: .
Ganders
........102 99 88 389
Sanborn ........ ......... 73 75 81 234
Oi imes .......... ........ 83 87 69 239
Young .... ...... ........ 74 94 88 256
Littlefield .... 85 63 89 243
Farm Woman Whose Bravery 
Helped Save Four Gets Award
Mrs. W. J. Murtha receiving a Light
VY/1TH photographers’ lights
** Hashing and an announcer 
describing the scene over a radio 
hookup, a blushing Wisconsin farm 
woman stood In the executive of­
fices of Governor Philip P. LaFol- 
lette, of Wisconsin, and received a 
certificate for life saving awarded 
by the Light for Life Foundation, 
national safety organization.
The recipient of the award, one
of ten made every year, was Mrs. for Life Foundation life saving 
W. J. Murtha, of Baldwin, Wis., | certificate from Gov. Philip F. La 
who was responsible for saving tbe Follette, of Wisconsin, in the Gov- 
lives of four persons. ernor’s off.ee at Madison. The
Iaist March 11, Mrs. Murtha, children are Mrs. Murtha's—War­
awakening to see if her children ren, Donald, 9, and Valerie, 7. 
were covered, saw a light flashing
from a point about a quarter mile 
away. It occurred to her Instantly 
that an automobile had tried to 
negotiate the road leading to her 
house, which was covered with ice, 
and had broken through. Mrs.
Murtha awakened her husband and 
they ran to the scene.
Shivering on top of an automo­
bile, the car submerged in ice and 
icy water, were a neighbor, his 
wife and thelr two children. Their 
calls for help had not been heard.
Finally the father began signalling 
with a flashlight- and Mrs. Murtha 
saw its beams.
Because the ice near the car was 
not strong enough for them to walk 
in unaided, the Murtha's police dog 
became the hero of the rescue. With 
a rope in bis mouth, be fought his 
way to the car. The rope was tied 
around one of the children. With 
Mr. and Mrs. Murtha pulling, the 
child struggled and was dragged 
to safety. This operation was re­
peated until all were saved.
Mr. Murtha and the three chil­
dren were present at the Light for 
Life Foundation ceremony. On this 
trip the Murtha family were guests 
of tbe Foundation.
Made Good Records
Pure Bred Holsteins At 
Round Top Farms Strut­
ted Their Stuff
A report from the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America shows that 
four pure bred Holstein cows from 
the Round Top Farms. Damariscotta, 
have recently finished lactation rec­
ords in the herd improvement test. 
Roto Bess Burke Shepard Lass 
15C8339. freshening at the age of five 
years and one month, produced 11690 
pounds of milk and 423.6 pounds of 
fat in 278 days. She is sired by De 
CreamCo Bess Burke Fobes 13th 
538815 who has 20 daughters with an 
average of 11560 pounds of milk and 
435.0 pounds of fat on Mature B 
basis.
The dam, Roto Shepard Twick Al- 
cartra 762241 also has a number of 
tested daughters. The second Hol­
stein. Roto Inka Dutch Shepard 
1721660. two years and 11 months old. 
produced 11075 pounds of milk and j 
407 1 pounds of fat in 337 days. Her J 
sire is ISir Inka Letta 557244. Roto j 
Louise Roxie 1600873. freshening at I 
four years, produced 13893 pounds of ; 
milk and 456.3 pounds of fat in 309 
days. She is sired by Canary Korn- ' 
dyke Finderne (85160CHB) 653092 
who has 17 tested daughters averag­
ing on Mature B basis 17410 pounds 
of milk and 569.0 pounds of fat.
Tlie fourth cow completing a lac-1 
tatlon record at this time is Togus j 
De Koi 1557437. a senior four vears 
old. She is credited with 11360! 
pounds of milk and 389 1 pounds of 
fat in 260 days. Her sire is Major 
Konigan Soldene 555632. and her 
dam Togus Colantha De Koi Diana 
11G3669. Al lof these cows were test- I 
ed on twice a-day milking (Class Cl. |
The Holstein-Friehian herd test is 
the mest popular form of testing for 
production records with Holstein 
breeders and more than 500 herds in­
cluding 15.000 cows are now oii test. 
The records of the different herds are 
published annually in the Red Book, 
making them available to Holstein 
breeders throughout United States. 
This test includes every cow in the 
herd and continues year after year 
supplying information of great value 
in culling out the low producers and 
in developing a sound breeding pro­
gram to raise the levels of production. 
The average production for Holstein 
cows and heifers of all ages in the 
herd test last year was approximately 
two and one-half times the gpneral 
average for the dairy cows of the 
country.
Excels in Every Test 
of Fine Quality
Get the taste-thrill of fine tea.
SALADA TEA is unequaled in 
flavor — in aroma — in color — in 
every test of fine quality.SALADA
TEA
New England’s favorite for nearly half-a-century
41«
nesday with her daughter, Ella Me- Grant who has been visiting her 
j Laughlin. ] sister-in-law, Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl.
Mrs. Annie Ripiey is ill at. her ' Abner Grant. Jr., motored here Miss Damon, superlntendentof the
APPLETON
home. Saturday from Boston, returning the Quincy (Mass) Home for the Aged.
Mrs. Adelia Martin visited Wed- following day accompanied by Mrs. : was recent guest of Mrs. Earle Sprowl.
E
. rJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJr-TrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJnHn
Nation-Wide TEA
who remains in ill health. town Friday.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace has cfosed Mcses Webster Lodge FAM. will
her home here and moved to Rock- held annual meeting and inspection 
land for the winter. tonight. Refreshments will be served.
Mrs Flora Oenthner is visiting A utdity shower was given Mrs. 
her daughter. Mrs. Phoena Gross. | shfrwood Sprowl , Marv OsgoodI 
Norris Richards as a result of at- night by her aunts. Mrs.
tending the auction in Wilton, re-1 Herbert Pelkey and Mrs Albert Qs.
good, at the home of the former.turned home with two yoke of oxen.
VINALHAVEN
The members of Mrs. Leigh's Sun­
day School class met Friday night at 
; the parsonage for a social evening. 
During a short business session, it 
was voted to call the class, "The 
Boosters. ’ Leslie Smith was chosen 
president; Kenneth Hopkins, vice 
president; Preston Young, secretary;
her home ty' members of the "H" served by Rebetca Arey. Margaret 
Club. Games, were played and at Coombs. Kitty Webster and Villa 
11.30 lunch was served. Calderwood. Eleanor Conway was
William Wood of Pemaquid was in awarded the mystery box. Dancing
followed the meeting with Mrs. Ola 
Ames at the piano.
Aubrey Ames returned Saturday 
from Rockland where he attended 
Supreme Court on Traverse Jury.
Armistice Day is the date of the 
Grand Snowflake Ball to be held in 
Memorial Hall under the auspices of 
American Legion and Auxiliary.
Mrs. Sprowl received many beautiful Music Yankee Clippers.
gifts. Luncheon was served. -------------------
Ladies of the G.A.R met Friday Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas 
night. Cne visitor Mrs. Ada Payson of all kinds. Power machir.; stitch- 
of Rockland was present. Supper, lng. Awnings stored Rockland Awn- 
which preceded the meeting was ine Co. ifi Willow st,
POR I CLYDE
Miss Lenata Marshall and Miss 
Ella Maloney are in Portland where 
tney will spend the winter.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Robbins. Mrs 
Izvtta Breen and son Lloyde are on 
a hunting trip at Weeks' Mills.
Calvin Pease returned home with 
a deei recently.
?.Irs. Ellers in. Hart has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Drinkwater | 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dodge of , 
Spruce Head Island spent Hallowe'en 
wtth Fred Waldo.
Lloyd Breen has returned home ’ 
after spending several weeks In 
Brighton, Mass., where he had em- ! 
ployment.
iS
•/alb. 33^
PKG. g
A GREAT BRACER 
FOR A COOL DAY
NOVEMBER 8-13
CON-I-SUR
CORNED BEEF
SANIA CRUZ
PEACHES HALVES OR SLICED
! ORANGE 
PEKOE
I FORMOSA TQ< 
1 OOLONG
(iH«nn fwwwwnwiimif«(««»(«iinnmu munum
GOLD FLAKE
PEANUT BUTTER
FANCY—SMALL
SHRIMP . . .
YELLOW SPLIT PEAS
HAXTON—FANCY
APPLE SAUCE 2
WHITNEY
RED RASPBERRIES
WELCH’S
TOMATO JUICE .
11 oz 4 A
CAN 1TC
W 21c
1alrb17c
CAN 17c
1 LB 
PKG
NO,21CANS
NO’23<CAN
NO 5 
CAN 27c
422 423 416 1260 Robert Stratton, assistant secretary.
Skippers Mr. Leigh amused the boys with a
Over ............... 82 85 89 256 variety of “magic stunts," other
........... 90 87 100 277 games also being played. Refresh-
Petersen 84 88 95 267 1 ments were served. Those present
Frickson 74 88 88 250 were Leslie Smith. Edward Greenleaf
Hall ........ ........... 76 79 72 239 Philip Dyer. Herbert Conway. Preston
EAST WALDOBORO
------------------— I Young. Herbert Lawson, Kenneth j
406 427 439 1280 Hopkins and Robert Stratton.
DeValois Commandery, K. T. will 
meet at Masonic hall Wednesday 
night for rehearsal in preparation ( 
for inspection. GG. Em. Sir Ben­
jamin C. Kent, ol Bangor, will make 
an official visit Friday and will in- ■ 
spect the Templar degree.
Selectmen James Smith and Cur­
tis Webster, returned Saturday from 
Augusta where they attended the 
municipal officers association.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers was hostess, 
Thursday to the Neighborhood Club, j 
Miss Pauline Smith has returned 
from a recent visit with Rev. and
TRY ONE WEEK 
OFTHENEW
WINTER
LA TOURAINE
COFFEE
1 LB CAN 27c
C ALO
CAT and DOG FOOD
3 CANS 23c
Ralph Flanders of Portland, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Orff and daughter of 
North Waldoboro and James Harkins 
of the village were guests Sunday at 
J. L. Flanders'.
Dyson Jameson has been visiting 
Merle Jameson in Woolwich.
Russell McLeod, Ivan Scott and 
Melrose Scott attended the football 
game Saturday in Orono.
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons Is helping 
care for her sister, Mrs. James Mar.k
who remains critically ill. ...............
Miss Madeline Rines was weekend )Mrs N F Atwood in Rot*P°rt wlllle 
guest of Mrs. Robert Mitchell and j ^re 
Misses Helen and Gladys Mitchell
mobilgas
NATION-WIDE
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI .
E-Z COOKERCOIID MIV A COMPLETE SOUP□UUr Ml A IN EACH PACKAGE a a a
IVANHOE
POTATO or MACARONI SALAD
2^i17c
2 £§19c
• CAN 17c if^
rJ
rJ
r-l
r-l
r-l
^r
jlJ
r-l
r-'
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
r-F
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
rJ
r.I
rJ
rJ
;^
of Union.
Mrs. L. L. Mank visited Wednes­
day at Mrs. H. E. Keizer's in Thom­
aston.
Mrs. Otto Bowden, daughter Caro­
lyn and son Otto and Miss Marian 
Flanders were visitors Friday evening 
at Wilbur Stratton's.
John Standish and Mr. MacNider 
of Boston passed the weekend at the 
home of the former's sister. Mrs. 
N. S. Reever.
Circuit Epworth League of which 
Rev. Atwood is Adult Advisor.
Tlie Knit-Wits jnet Tuesday with 
Miss Erdine Calderwood.
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge was hostess 
Friday to the Non-Eaters.
Capt. George Lawry arrived Thurs­
day from New York.
Mrs. Elizabeth Earle who has been 
guest of her son Dr. Ralph Earle re­
turned Saturday to Philadelphiha.
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Coombs and 
son Elmer, were in Rockland over
HERE IN ROCKLAND^
... November weather's 
plenty chilly. That’s where 
Socony Dealers are smart. 
They’ve got tuned-upWin- 
ter Mobilgas that sparks 
quick and starts you off 
fast! That’s what I like... 
try Winter Mobilgas one 
week and you’ll like it, too!
Sunshine
MARTINI
irS3GRAH*M CRACKERS
"’ MAD£ FROM AH OlO H Iflf FAiwoNco At apt lb lyc
SPRY.............................
LUX FLAKES. . . 
LUX TOILET SOAP
Mrs. Edward Coombs was guest of i Sunday, to attend funeral services 
relatives In Portland over the week-! fOr ;Mr, Coombs' mother Mrs. Kath-
end.
William Ulmer and Albert Ulmer of 
Lincolnville made a visit Sunday at 
T T. Black’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson and 
son Dyson attended Knox Pomona 
Grange Saturday in Washington.
erine Coombs.
Union Church choir met Thursday 
night with Mrs. Mary Tolman.
Mrs. Ada Payson of Rockland is 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Fred Coombs.
Mrs. Jennie Euwell was given a 
birthday surprise Thursday night at
STOP AT YOUR
SOCONY DEALER
FOR THE BEST WINTER- 
PROOF JOB IN TOWN! ’
This winter your car will need: MOBILOIL ARCTIC —the
world’s largest selling winter oil. WINTER MOBILGAS—Amer­
ica's favorite, quick starting winter gasoline MOBILGREASES 
i —to protect the chassis. MOBIL FREEZONE —the new anti­
freeze petroleum made possible MOBILOIL GEAR OIL—for 
easy shifting gears Ask your nearest Socony dealer about his 
PROGRESSIVE WINTER-PROOF SERVICE REPORT.
HEAVY
WHITE COTTON 
BLUE WRIST
GLOVE S 
2 pair 29c
CLOVER ORCHARD
DICED CARROTS 28U19c
BUTTER-NU1
WHOLE BEETS . 2
GREEN
DIAMOND MATCHES 6 BOXES 21«
NO I 
CANS 25c
LARGE
CAN
LARGE
PKG
63c
22c
REGULAR
CAN 23< 
10c
4 BARS 25c
SMALL
PKG
SPLENDID
AMMONIA .
SPLENDID
BLEACH WATER
LADY LOUISfc
TOILET SOAP .
QUART
BOTTLE 17c
QUART y
BOTTLE
4 BARS 19c
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
S'-JzizJZfltizJZiZfzraajMzrazjzrazrafzizfanjafamarazizizizrazfzizfZjar JrWr->rJ;K)
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THOMASTON
The P?,rent-Teacher Association 
meets at the High School building, 
Thursday at 7.30. A representative 
from the Munson White Co., in Port­
land, will give a demonstration of 
the visual projector, which is being 
used for educational purposes. All 
members are urged to b? present and 
other interested persons are in­
vited to attend.
Lawrence Sawyer. Charles Hender­
son and J. Edward Elliot, who spent 
a week at Oxbow, hunting, returned 
home Sunday.
Prank H. Jordan and daughter 
Miss Margaret Jordan, went yester­
day to Hartford, where they will be
$5.00 PERMANENT WAVE
FOR
Special For 
November
Colonial 
Beauty Shop .
; 1 B, Five, Prop.
THOMASTON. ME. 
MAIN ST. TEL. 133
134-138 then T143
“Singing Towers”
America Leads the World 
In the Use of “Memory 
Bells”
AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
In Everybody’s Column ?’**’’*"*****•;
Advertisements ln this column not to j * > Vzl> MabIaEi 4
jp ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ♦ ee
cj'TVkTrirci r.>i ii olonleir 1
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines flve cents each for one time 
10 cents for three times. Six small words 
to a line.
STOVES for sale, enamel, electric. 
Franklin for wood or coal; also coffee 
percolator, restaurant size; 138 CAM­
DEN ST Tel. 1214-M. Call after 5 p. m 
134-tf
‘THIS WAY, PLEASE’
• _ _________ • TWO pure-bred Hereford heifers and 
one bull for sale. O. W. CARROLL. 
Rockville_______________________ 1341*136
RI. RED PULI ETS for sale, ready to 
lay. $125 each. R. LITTLE. 22 Meadow 
P.f , Thomaston. 134-lt
BLACK horse for sale or trade for 
cow Good all ro"n>' horse 1400 los. 
Price right. JAS SOUTAR St. George
134*138
Add "memory bells" to Poe s poetic 
list of sleigh bells, wedding bells 
funeral bells, alarm bells, and as­
sorted tintinnabulations. Comple­
tion of the Northcott Memorial Sing­
ing Tower in Luray. Virginia, will add 
one more instance of a memorial 
function in the United States for 
mass bell-ringing which all began 
back ln the Netherlands as alarm 
and time signals.
"The Luray carillon ls the second 
in Virginia, the other being a .World 
War. memorial in Richmond. It 
starts the New World on the second 
half of a hundred of these Old World 
‘singing towers' whose voices are 
bells," says a bulletin from the | 
Washington. D. C.. headquarters of 
the National Geographic Society.
United States Now Has World's 
Largest
"Now the United States has more 
complete carillons in use than any 
other country. In Belgium and the 
Netherlands, where medieval clock-
and Cambridge. Mass., for several!
days, returned home Sunday. --------
Mr. and Mrs. Michaei F. Brooks Albert Parsons Heald was born in 
are receiving congratulations on the Searsmont. Maine. February 14. 1861, 
birth of a son. Michael Frederick the son of Dexter and Abigail
(Gardiner) Heald and the youngest 
of their twelve children; he was the 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Dana who )ast surviving member of the family.
x<. vr-c d.» u,™ I spent several da>'s in Boston while yje attended the public schools in , , ,
guests cf Mr. and Mrs Ray Harri- attending the New England Bankers Searsmont till on the death of hls Striklng °n 8 large *C*’e greW be
man. enroute to Miami, for the Conventton, returned home Sunday _ .......................... the world's weightiest musical In-
winter. 1
Brooks. Jr., at thelr home on the 
Meadow road.
, Mrs. Alden C. Merrifield returned
Mrs. Alden Hichborn of Augusta , Saturda). aft„ visitlng Mr and Mrs
was weekend guest of Mrs. L. Bliss 
Gillchrest. They attended the Malne- 
Bcwdoin football game Saturday.
Charles E Shorey. Arthur E. Mc­
Donald, Richard O. Elliot and Post­
master Dcnald P. George went Satur­
day for a week's hunting at King 
Bartlett Camps.
Franklin Comery. who is attend­
ing Bowdoin College, spent the week-' 
end with hls mother Mrs Sanford B 
Comery.
Earl F. Woodcock resumed his du- I 
ties as manager of thc local A & P 
store. Monday, after a three weeks' 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M Strout j 
motored Saturday to Orono where I 
they attended the Maine-Bowdoln 
football game.
Mrs. J. Norman Towle, who has I 
been guest of Capt. and Mrs. James . 
E. Creighton for several days, re- ' 
turned Saturday to Bangor
DR. ALBERT P. HEALD
Frederick J. Randlett in East Milton.
Mass, for several days.
Mrs. Edgar Cobb, who passed a few 
days with her mother. Mrs. M. A.
Mercier in Saco, returned home Sat- 
I urday.
Mrs. Lawrence Sawyer, who visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer in 
j Boothbay Harbor, the past week, re­
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Edward G. Weston, who has 
J been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bent er in Brunswick for a week, re­
turned home Friday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Benner and ehildren Win- 
1 fleld and Leatrice who returned Sat­
urday.
Following the usual custom, mem- 
[ bers of Williams-Brasier Post. A. L., 
j and Auxiliary are to serve a supper 
Armistice Day in the K. P. hall, at (
6 30. All ex-service men and their' mother when 
families are invited.
The Baptist Choral Society will
he was fourteen he 
left home to go to Butter Island in
______ _____ _____ __  Penobscot Bay. There he worked on
Grace Chapter OE5.. meets Wed- i ffrvp a pubUc supper in the vestry' a farm for Captain Rodney Wither-
nesday 730 in Masonic hall. Re- 1 Wednesday at 6 o'clock. An unusual spoon for several summers, during the 
! menu will be offered.freshments will be served
Representative and Mrs. Albert B , tQ the sudden death cf
Elliot and their guests Mr and Mrs gamuel £ gml.h {he mcetlng the 
Dudley Rockwell of West Hartford
Conn left this morning for Ko- ( t'"ight'a’t'^ home of 
kadjo where they will enjoy a weeks , Donald Georg? is postponed.
hunting. j ____________
The monthly meeting of the Third
District Council Legion Auxiliary 
was held in the Methodist vestry 
Friday afternoon. The speakers were 
Miss Elizabeth Ormand. child wel­
fare secretary of Area A and Mrs. Iris j
strument. the carillon, a number of 
singing towers have lost their voices 
because of war. lightning, or age.
“Christmas-card style of riotously 
swinging bells has no place in these 
modern carillons. Each bell fiangs 
'dead: bolted motionless in place. Its 
j tethered tongue is poised by wires 
near the out-curving bell lip, ready 
to bong forth its one musical note 
in restxmse to the carilloner's tug 
on the wires via a keyboard.
“All American carillons, as opposed 
to that more primitive form of bell 
music, the chimes, have at least 23 
bells of graduated size. Chimes may 
have from four to a dozen tones, and 
lack the more precise tuning of ca- 
(iilon bells. Small bells, sometimes 
in pairs for double volume, take care 
of high tinkling notes; and large 
ones running into real tonnage look 
after the heavy booming. Of Luray's 
47 bells, the smallest soprano weighs 
10 pounds, the big bass four tons. A 
leal giant, however, is the 20-ton bass 
in New York City probably the larg­
est 'singing' bell in the world. 
Massachusetts Has Most Carillons 
"The United States now has the 
largest carillons in the world. Average 
number in the batallion of
LOST AND FOUND < I I *
MALE FOXHOUND lost, color tan with 
white points; name plate on collar. Re­
ward Tel Camden 8618. W. E. CAR- I 
BOU- H.iikpi’rt _____ ____________133-133
LADY'S Hamilton gold wrist watch 
lost Nov. 7, between Rockport nnd Ap­
pleton. Reward. MRS OEOROE HYLLit. 
Tel Camden 607.________________I34!!3? j
OUT of pasture ln Union, 
heifer, eight months old lost. 
CARROLL. Rockville
1928 FORD COUPE for sale. 
HARRY CROCKETT, 51 Suffolk St
I WANTED
$35.
Jersey [ 134*lt
O W SEVEN-ROOM house ana garage for 
134*126 sale, ln good repair BENJAMIN KNOWL- 
■ ' TON. 54 Brewster St., City._______ 132*134
* * ■ JERSEY HEIFER, for sale, due to 
. ’ freshen flrst of February. HAROLD 
j LEWIS. 37 Pine St . City 133*135
FORD COUPE?”l830. for sale, flne run-
• h nln8 order, heater Price right. DR.
USED rifles and shot guns bought and 
sold. R E NUTT, 436 Main St.. Rock- 
; land. Tel 258-R.
I PEABODY. Tel. 52-11, Thomaston.
134*138
I GIRL. 20. desires housekeeping position , 
' and care of children. 36 KNOX ST- , 
Thomaston. ”A
,,, SAWED green hard wood for sale $1
1J2-1J4 It jy cord; also trucking. ALF RED D«- 
VIS. 15S New County F.oad, Tel. 812-W 
133*135
EXPERIENCED, middle-aged, reliable 
woman w.intqd for housework; one who 
- likes chlldren preferred; one baby ln 
famlly TEL. 74-M_______ 133-135
! "FAMILY washings wanted to do Write
"W at The Courier-Gazette Office
134*138
132-134 , MILL WOOD for sale $1 per cord while 
lt lasts, at the mill. H. A HART. South 
Hope. Tel. Union 11-33 132-134
USED battery radio tor sate. 
model, complete with new batteries. 
SAYWARDS GARAGE, 515 Main St 
City. 134-136
The pilncipals in "This Way Please," the delightful ccmcdy with music. CAPABLE housekeeper, expereneed
BANKING brush for sale, promnt ne- 
Ilvery. TEL 186-W. 134*138
are t'hailes "Buddy" Rogers. Betty Grable and Mary Livingstone, who arc ProarcJlcal^ye”entreflreJerenSs' ™ven. '*21 I churn^arT-^tove^groctry wilon' i EU
a ma , a ■ . » w-s.s a. _____9 1V..II.. V* — J < wlr . . — • , ■ r.i-wn . a OOS1 I 1 09“ K . i i 9 - 1 "14ecen above. The cast also boasts of Fibber McGee and Molly, Ned Sparks. 
Ptrtcr Hall. Ler Bowman. Cecil Cunningham and others.—adv.
WUH. LiAlCHCill immivvo ( _
A PEARL STREET. Belfast 132*137
UNION
school year attending school in Rock­
port and working there, and graduat­
ing from Camden High School in 
Half-Hour Reading Ciub scheduled I1882. He entered the University of
Mrs Vermont, meantime teaching in the ^e"s composing the American caril-
' schools of West Dedham. Deer Isle. 'on *s “bout 42. But the Riverside . gp„c 
and Young's Corner. Lincolnville, and Church in New York City has 72 bells 
working on a railroad construction t0 shower their ringing notes down 
job near Bangor. into ,he nearby canyons of apart-
Upon graduating from the Medical msnt houses whenever traffic lulls 
College of the University of Vermont Permit audibility. The same number
CAMDEN
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
at the church parlors Wednesday at
Mrs Mary Clark and son Robert 
are at the heme of Mr and Mrs. W 
J. Bryant for the winter. ,
Mrs. Addie Leach and daughter. 
Mr* Lucy Kimball of Brewer were 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Ular 
Leach.
Rev. "Dad" Taylor gave an inspir­
ing message Thursday night at the 
Methodist Church. Several from 
Appleton were at the meeting, among i 
them Rev and Mrs. Nutter.
Seven ,"4-.ee Grange sent 18 mem­
bers to Pomona at Washington last 
Saturday. J O Jameson, as master. ; 
was among the officers re-elected.
The semi-annual convention of thc i 
Church School and Young People's 
Society cf the Church of the Nazarene 
will be held Thursday in the Court ; 
Street Baptist Church in Atlburn. 
services at 10, 2 and 7. The special 
speaker will be Rev. G B. William- | 
sen. D. D. president of the Eastern 
Nazarene College and general presi­
dent of the Young People's Societies. 
The Eastern Nazarene College Quar­
tet of Wollaston. Mass., will furnish 
eclal music throughout the day and 
evening.
from the grad-e school fair held last 
year.
The grade teachers have been 
meeting one evening each week to 
work on a quilt for the school fair.
The historical date line which is 
being made on the blackboard, is ln 
charge of Phyllis Lucan.
Supt. Frank Rowe, who spent 
eight summers in New York City, 
gave an interesting talk, telling of 
places one should visit during a trip 
to that city. He also showed at­
tractive pictures of many of the 
places mentioned.
Rite-Best
Printed Stationery
_________________________________ 132-134
“"patients cared for at Rest Haven' „.PATJICK IIANLEY home for sale. 5 
Convalescent Home. 105 Llmerock St. t ^ne St . Thomaston, veiy reasonable. 
Tel. 1293. EVA AMES 132-134 “Quire 34 MAIN ST.. Thomaston
GENTLEMAN lodger wanted ln home 
with complete modern conveniences. 
Address "LODGER." care
rler-Gazette
BOARDERS wanted. Quiet 
rooms, good board. Reasonable
1937 DODGE 4-door Touring Sedan, for 
of“iShe'cou-I gsle' actual mileage 7000 LEON A LUD- 
131*tf WI° Newcastle. Tel Dam. 135.
1 133*135
warm ,
price. SEVERAL good clever work horses for
THELITTLE GUEST HOUSE.“‘l6 OlM- ] leon"A^UDWlG^New^sUe "“iSnB 
son St., Thomaston, Tel. 186-11 > LEON A LUDWIG. Newcastle. 133*135
131*136 , CHESTER white pigs for sale. 6 weeks 
————————— old. Turnips 6Oc bu. HENRY CROCK-
! ETT, So. Thomaston Tel 371-4. 133*138
COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES 
DISTRICT OF MAINE 
SOUTHERN DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 
RECEIVERSHIP OF 
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ORDER OF NOTICE 
It appearing from the Petition of Ed­
ward C. Pavson. Receiver of the Rock­
land National Bank, Rockland. Maine, 
verified the fifth day of November. A 
D 1937. that a Petition was tiled on the 
sixth dav of November. A D. 1937. 
praving that thc said Edward C. Payson 
as Receiver be authorized to accept 
not less than One Thousand Dollars
DISTRICT BABY STROLLER for sale. In flne 
! condition. ALICE KNIGHT, 122 Cam- 
den St. City___________________ 133-135
1937 CHEV master coupe Ior sale. In 
| perfect condition; small mileage; over 
] size tires, overload springs; >4 ton 
I truck body included. MRS. WALTER S.
DAVIS. 68 Grace St.. Tel 934-W 
|___ _____________________________ 133*135
SMALL wood lot lor sale, near the 
main road. MRS GRACE COLBURN. 
Thomaston. Tel Rockland 263-21
COAL, wood, coke for sale; delivered 
anywhere ln Knox County. J. B. PAUL­
SEN. Tel. Thomaston 62. , 124-tf
___ _________ PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old
l$1 000 00l cash ln full compromise set- paper, etc Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
tlement cf Assets Nos 397 to 400 lnclu- at tills OFFICE.__________________113-tf
sive. In accordance with letter of thc **^^™"****~~—
Comptroller of the Currency dated Au- p
gust 20. 1937: praying that said Re-
, cetver be authorized to accept ln full I 
compromise settlement of .Assets Nos. $
1119 and 1120 not less than Five Hundred 
Dollars i$500 00l cash and an uncondl-
tlonal assignment of the securities I - „„„
pledged as colla’eral thereto, and to sell UNFTONISHED l-room heated apart-
the securities at the market price on ) rt eHVb th' £feq 1
the dates of sale, subject to the specific SCHOOL ST., City._____________ 134 136
authorization of the Comptroller of the TWO furnished apartments to let.
i Currency without additional reference to $5 and $3 50 week V F STUDLEY. 
the Court, in accordance with letter of | 283 Main St . or 77 Park St.. Tel. 1154 
the Comptroller of the Currency dated or 330 133-tf
September 24. 1937; praying that said 1-?Receiver be authorized to accept not JJJCELY furnished heated room to let. 
less than One Hundred Ten Dollars gentleman preferred 28 MASONIC ST. 
Illio 001 cash ln full compromise set- 1 lel- ______________________131 138
, tlement of Asset No. 494. ln accord- HOUSE to let. with all Improvements, 
ance with letter of the Comptroller of I corner Llmerock St. and Broadway, 
the Currency dated September 25. 1937; 1 $25 month V F STUDLEY. 283 Main 
praying that said Receiver be author- st, or 77 Park St. Tel. 1154 or 330
I lzed to accept ln full compromise settle- 1 133-tf
at 0l.A„'£<'H,1?2!„rt423DoIll,.rt24 (SSOo'm? ' SEVEN-ROOM house to let at In-
h asslenment , graham H111' l»r»ge MARTIN LEONARDca-h and an unconditional assign ent Owl. „ , B na-m
of the securities pledged as collateral Tel I162-B.________ 132 134
thereto and to sell the securities for the BOARD and clean, warm room to let 
liest price or prices obtainable on the hot water. $7 per week THE ELM-
open market at date of sale, subject WOOD. Tel Thomaston 8 132-134
; only to the further approval of the
Comptroller, ln accordance with letter 
of the Comptroller of the Currency 
dated October 16, 1937; praying that 
«ald Receiver be authorized to accept , DUCKY apartment for two. to let. 4 
j not less than Seventeen Hundred Do!- ‘ rooms and bath Modern Oil and gas 
lars 1 $1,700 00) cash In full com-i equipment for cooking and heating
T0 LET
Your name and address printed 
on envelopes and paper or mono­
gram on sheets, address on enve­
lopes. Black. Blue, Green or 
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM 
White Deckle Edge 
36 folded sheets 4)4x744 
36 envelopes 4x5'4 square flap 
SI.15 po lpaid
OR
60 flat sheets 7*4xlO’i
53 envelopes 4x7)4 square flap 
$1.49 pcztpaid
Methodist Church Notes
The Golden Circle Club met Thurs­
day after school with the Sunday- 
School teacher, Mrs. Chapman. After 
a short devotional and business meet­
ing. led by the president Agnes Day,
Lake. Florida,'where concerts float I the time was spent in making Christ- 
down from the sky to drown out bird ' mas gifts for the Italian Mission 
life in Portland. Games were enjoyed.
2 o'clock All are urged to be pres- in 1884 he practiced for a short time De"s peal across the campus of thc 
ent as there is work on a quilt. j with Doctor Jackson cf Jefferson, University of Chicago. One less 
is contained in the bell chorus of the 
Bok Singing Tower of Mountain
Weymouth of Alfred, department of ] urban Trask and Leslie Emery were ' for another short period in Washing- 
child welfare chairman of Maine. ) among the lucky ]ocal gunners this ton, then in Union for several years.
During a social hour, refreshments 
were served.
Twenty-two members of the Ep­
worth League of the Federated 
Church enjoyed a supper Sunday in 
the vesry followed by a missionary 
program in charge of Miss Marjorie 
Woodcock Miss Lucy Adams and 
Miss Lizzie Tuttle served on the 
supper committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, 
who attended the New England 
Bankers' Convention in Boston, re­
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Lionel F. Jealous accompanied 
by Miss Elsie Bridges went to Leices­
ter. Mass., yesterday to visit Mrs.
A T. Sargent.
Miss Letitia Creighton, who has 
b^en guest of her brother. Robert 
Creighton in Worcester, Mass, since 
she finished her summer's work at 
the Rair-baw Tea House in Ridgefield. 
Conn., arrived home Saturday.
Donald Hosman of Augusta and 
Bradford Jealous, students at Bow- 
dcin College, spent the weekend 
with the latter's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel F. Jealous.
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot returned 
heme Saturday after a week’s visit 
with her sister Miss Ruth Averill in 
New York City.
The annual inspection of May­
flower Temple Pythian Sisters, was 
held Friday with the grand chief of 
Maine, Mrs. Florence Newton of 
Newpor
tors from Friendship, Warren and 
Camden were present.
The Contract Club met Friday at 
the home of Mrs James E. Crieghton 
At three tables honors fell to Mrs. 
Charles E. Shorey, Mrs. Lee W. 
Walket1 and Miss Lucy A. Rokes. The 
next meeting will be Friday at 2 
o'clock at thc home cf Mrs. George 
Newbert in Warren.
Miss Margaret Jordan, who with 
her father Frank H. Jordan, went 
yesterday to Hartford, enroute to I 
Miami. Fla., for the winter, was 
guest of honor at a supper party 
given Saturday by Mrs. Arthur J. 
Elliot. Other guests were Mrs. Law­
rence H. Dunn. Mrs. Lee W. Walker. 
Mrs. Charles W Singer. Mrs. Wil­
liam T. Flint. Miss Harriet Dunn 
and Miss Ardelle Maxey.
Mrs. Madison Hart of Danville. Ky.,
ROOM to let. heat bath, man pre­
ferred. reasonable ANNA P. FOLEY. 7 
Masonic St . Tel. 1185-R 132-134
weeks, each shooting a doe. i leaving in 1830 to come to Thomaston.
Curtis Brown has returned from his home till his death, 
a hunting trip at Grindstone and Last January while making an songs of the surrounding wild 
brought back a deer. emergency call on a patient he was sanctuary.
Miss Grace Russell, a student at' seriously injured by a fall on an icy "Next in number to these three 
Westbrook Junior College, spent the crossing; this was followed by a mammoth bell regiments is the Rich- 
weekend here. ' severe attack of influenza, and since mond carillon, with 66 bronze throats
The Monday Club met this week at j that time his health failed. Oct. 27 to join in the mechanical song. Also 
the home of Mrs. Ora Brown, with I he suffered a cerebral hemmorhage., numbering over 60 bells are the ca- 
Mrs. Laura Ritterbush. hostess. Mrs and he died Nov. 2. rillons of Cranbrook. Michigan; the
Carrie Hodgman presented a paper His first wife was Susie <Fossett> Methodist Church tower of Philadel- 
on "James A M. Whistle." Burbank of Union, who died in 1924 phia: the Scottish Rite Cathedral of
Robert Drown, a student at the Of their three children, the little Indianapolis; and the Trinity Church 
Wentworth Institute in Boston, was daughter Muriel and an infant son of Springfield, Massachusetts.
died; the daughter Gladys survives “Massachusetts is the Tlnglngest’ 
him. with his second wife. Jane Rider State in the Union, with seven ca-
weekend guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Drown.
Mrs. Nellis Foster has closed her 
heme’ on the Belfast road and re­
lumed to New York city.
Leo Crooker retiyned this week 
from a hunting trip. He brought 
down a doe.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Stratton 
and Capt. Howard Derry are on a 
week's hunting trip in Hancock.
Mrs. Frank M. Tibbetts has re­
turned1 from Wayne. Pa. She was ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
French who will be her guests for 
a short time.
R. M. Shaw of Pittsfield spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Shaw.
and refreshments served by Norma 
Fo'sett and Agr.cs Creighton.
The silver tea in the vestry Fri­
day afternoon was well attended. 
Mrs. Lela Haskell gave the word of 
greeting, and presided as this pro­
gram was carried out: Piano duet. 
Mrs. Olive Burgess and Mrs. Ethel 
Creighton; readings. Mrs. Ethel 
Griffin; vocal solo, Mrs. Olive Young; 
readings by Mrs. Edith Bowes; vocal 
solo. Mrs. Agues Creighton. At thc 
social hcur refreshments were served 
with Mrs. Jan: Thurston and Mrs.
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE 
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded 
sheets
50 envelopes 4x5*4 
60 sheets 4*4x7%
$1.35 pi' tpaid
promise settlement of Assets Nos. 415 to , Good 
417 Inclusive, ln accordance with letter 
of the Comptroller of the Currency
location. CALL 534-R 133-135
FURNISHED apartment to let. four
Heald. whom he married in 1925. j rillons, according to the most com
He was a member of St. John the P'ete bell census. The first in thc i Laura Daniels pouring tea.
Baptist Episcopal Church in Thomas- nation, the Singing Tower of the Twenty werc present at the Junior 
ton. of the Alumni Association of the Church of Our Lady of Good Voyage League meeting Sunday night with
University of Vermont, keeping his in Gloucester still rings out the Esther Young leading. The Junior
deep interest in that University all departing fisherman and rings in his League Cabinet holds a business
his life; of the Knox County and thc return. In addition to the giant ca-J meeting tonight at the parsonage
Maine Medical Associations, and a rillon, Springfield has a smaller pla- with Miss Corson, superintendent, in 
Fallow of the American Medical As- toon of bells at Hillcrest. The aca- charge. The boys of Mrs. Daniels' 
soclation. receiving his fifty-year d:mic air of Andover resounds with , class with their teacher, were guests 
medal from the Maine Medical As- the chiming melodies of Phillips of Mr. and Mrs Chapan at the par- 
sociation in 1934. ! Academy Carillon. Cohasset. Welles-1 sonage Monday night.
Always he was a student and a' ley. and Norwood also have singing j The presence and message of Rev. 
worker: reading and studying by towers. Charles Taylor. Sr., last Thursday
candlelight, one recalls who knew "Like Andover, which had the first J was deeply appreciated. Many will
school carillon, and Wellesley, some
of the other institutions with bell 
songs to speed the parting study hour 
are Princeton, the University of 
Michigan, and the University of Wis-
him in boyhood. He continued a 
student in his busy years as a practic- 
Lucy Ober, widow of William Reed ing physician, devoted to his profes- 
died Monday at the home of her son.) sjon and to the community he served 
W. Foster Reed. Funeral servicec will J fa.,hfully and well where he will be
i be held Wednesday at 1 o'clock from! remembered with gratitude and af-|consin: Duke University at Durham, 
as inspecting officer. Visi-1 Qood.s funerai home, Rev. Weston P fection. j North Carolina; the Mercersburg
Holman officiating. Burial will be at j The Order for the Burial of the Pennsylvania; Trinity College, in 
Boothbay Harbor. | Dead of the Episcopal Church was Hartford, Connecticut; and the
Chester Hanson. Hartford Talbot. sajd by Reverend Ernest Ogden Ken- Ward-Belmont School in Nashville. 
Frank Thomas and Orion Wadsworth yon of Rockland at a private service1 Tennessee. Thc Iowa State Agricul- 
attended the Maine-Bowdoin foot- j at the home Friday morning at eight ■ tural College of Ames, Iowa, has con- 
ball game Saturday in Orono. j o'clock, and the body was taken to I verted an old set of chimes into a
--------------------- ’------ ----------------— ' Forest Hills in Boston by J. Russell' carillon. Small Alfred University
Davis for cremation, thus carrying of Alfred, New York, has assembled aIf you are poisoned by
URIC ACID
Read Our Offer—Do This
' out the express request of the Doctor.! set of fine old bells from 17th and | ^a^"- 
I The committal service was said by , 18th century carillons of the Neth-
j Father Kenyon Saturday afternoon { erlands. The State Agricultural Col­
lege ln Storrs, Connecticut, has a 
carillon house in a local church spire.
"A carillon in a hospital is an un­
usual feature of Rochester. Minne­
sota?”
. ..I . . .. . i at four o'clock when the ashes wercIs Uric Acid in your blood causing
•'Arthritis;” stiff joints: sore muscles; laid in the family lot in the Thomas- 
rheumatic pains; neuritis; neuralgia? , . ,
Bladder weakness? Kidney irritation? [ cemetery .
Up many times at night; "Worn Out?” I "inasmuch as ve have done lt unto 
"Acid" Stomach? "Catch cold" easily? I one of the least of these Mv brethren, ve 
Sklr. Itchy? No "pep?" Nervous? have done it unto Me."
WANT A 75c BOTTLE?
(Regular Prescription Quantity))
For more than 45 years The Williams 
Treatment has been helping others to
comfortable days and nights. Casco Bay—Diamond Island. Pas-
send this advertisement, home address | Little Diamond Island Light es-
retumed to the home of Mrs. Eben a,n!i ’®n cents (stamps or coin) one full, tablished Nov. 5. An unwatcher 
I size 75-cent bottle (32 dosesl of The , , , . ,
Alden Saturday, after a few days' williams Treatment and booklet with fixed white light, of 100 candiepower. 
visit with Rev. and Mrs Elmer El- ?^aUon ^"eoD^onTone^bonie on a pole' 20 feet above water at the
s°a in New Rochelle. N Y. 1 given same person, family or address southwesterly corner of wharf at for-
’ I Sold since 189’’
Mrs. Oliver Hahn, who witll Mrs. Thjs advt. and 10c. must be sent mer lighthouse depot, 165 yards 90 
Frank Hallowell of Rockiand has ' DR. D. A. WILLIAMS COMPANY degrees from Little Diamond Island 
been visiting in Boston. Winchester Offer MO 313 East Hampton. Conn. Beacon.
NOTIt'E TO MARINERS HELP STOMACH 
DIGEST FOOD
Without Laxatiyei—and You II Eat 
Everything from Soup to Nuts
The stomach should digest two pounds of food 
dmly. When you eat heavy, greasy, coarse or 
rich foods or when you aru nervous, hurried or 
thew poorly—your stomach poura out too mucn 
fluid Your food doesn't digest and you hate 
gas, heartburn, nausea, pain or sour stomach. 
You feel sour, sick and upset all over.
Doctors say never take a laxative for stomach 
pain. It is dangerous and foolish. It takes those 
little black tablets called Bell-ans for Indigestion 
to make tbe excede stomach fluids harmless, w 
iieve distress In 5 minutes and put you bark on 
your feet. Belief la ao quick it la amazing and 
one 25c package proves it. Ask for Bell-ins fer 
indigestion. Sold everywhere. («) Bell A Cd. 19IT.
va 11IV vuin iiuiivi v» uiv v iiviivj i hath
dated November 1. 1937; ar<d praying that rooms, oain 
said Receiver be authorized to assign 
the note carried under Asset No 980 and } FURNISHED apartment to let. hot 
th? trust’s interest In the mortgage water heat. gas. lights, bath F .L. 
securing said note, without recourse or * SHAW, 47 No. Main St.. Tel 422-R 
warranty of any kind or character, upon 133-tf
the payment to said trust of Its propor- nnrv —77i ~♦ chnrn rxf Ton Thm <x n H rXollaro COZY fUmlShCd hOUSC tO let, all ITlOd-tlonate share or Ten Thousand Dollars . . q
(110.000 OOOi. In accordance with letter ern’ hot water heat- at 5 LNIQ N •
of the Comptroller of the Currency dated '__________________________
November 2 1937. FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St.
NOW. on Motion of the Petitioner. It An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner 
ls hereby * • Main Park Sts________________ 127-tf
and nthnr rwreon, ' SOME large, and some small tenements That all creditor.- and other persons rovomblp nrirr- p m rt atcp qinrer, ted ktter.d the Hearing on said „ Kc%C M ,S.
Petition before the United States Dis- Tel. C62_________ 131-tf
trlct Judge In the United States Court ! UPSTAIR apartment to let. 5 rooms; 
House, in the City of Portland County heated, bath. 36 PLEASANT ST. Tel
of Cumberland and State of Maine, on 
the sixteenth day of November. A D. 
1937, at ten o’clock A M . and then 
nnd there show ratine, If any they hav«. 
why the prayer of said Petitioner should 
not be granted
And lt ls further 
ORDERED
MRS W S. KENNISTON. 
176 So Main St.. Tel. 874-W 133-tf
902-W 131-tf
attend the Spiritual Recovery meet­
ings in Rcckland during the week.
• • • •
Grammar School Notes
The annual school fair will take j 
place the afternoon and evening of, 
Nov. 19. There will be a sale during 
the afternoon followed by a supper 
and an entertainment in thc eve­
ning. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn of Rock­
land. music teacher, is assisting with 
the program.
Pupils are preparing a play "I d be 
Thankful If—" to be given at thc
Several “Good English" posters 
may be seen in the room.
The seventh grade geography class 
is taking an imlginary trip through 
the United States. This week they 
will visit Washington. O C.
Edward Young was absent from 
school the past week, as a result of a 
cut of his leg.
Harriet Parris ls absent on account 
of illlness.
This week ls National Education 
Week. All citizens interested in 
schools are invited to visit them at 
some time during the week.
The seventh and eighth grades 
have new English work books and 
have subscribed for the weekly mag­
azine “Current Events.” This was 
made possible by the money obtained
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN 
White Laid
Black, Blue, Brown. Green Ink 
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5)4
OR
60 flat sheets 6)4x10%
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
GRAYTONE TWEED 
Vellum
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5)4
OR
60 flat sheets 6)4x10)4 
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLANU. ME.
That this Order be published In the imnrovemrnts 
Portland Press Herald once on No- .Y/,
vember 9. 1937, and In The Rockland I----- :_________
Courier-Gazette, Rockland. Maine once 
on Not ember 9. 1937. and that there be 
one day at least elapse between the last 
publication of this Order and the date 
of said Hearing
Dated. November 6. 1937
By Order of Court,
JOHN F KNOWLTON.
Clerk of the United States District 
Court. District of Maine.
(L. a.)
By MARION RICHARDS.
Chief Deputy Clerk.
134-lt
Furnished apartment to let. at 25
North Main St ELMER C. DAVIS. 375 
Main St . Tel. 77. 126*128-tf
APARTMENT to let. 4 rooms with hath 
12 KNOX ST . City Tel 156-W 123-tf
TWO HOUSES to let. $15 and $18, with
V. F. STUDLEY. Tel.
125-tf
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart­
ment to let at 15 Summer St. MRS. 
FROST. Tel. 318-W. 131-tf
MISCELLANEOUS 1
A OOOD Spiritual Reading. 25c and 
stamp. You may ask questions. 
OEOROE JONES. Dlxmont. Me. 132*134
READ THE AM
NOTICE: All persons having bills for 
or against the estate of Leland Killeran. 
please present at once. FRED KIL- 
LERAN, Admr.
YARNS for Rugs and Hand Knitting 
at bargains. Samples and kitting di­
rections free. H A BARTLETT. Har- 
meny, Me 129-140
FINISH making cider for public Fri­
day, Nov 12. Hustle ln your apples. 
SIMONTON. Rockville. 132*134
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
let for the season. Phone us. Rockland 
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. 
__________________________________ 131-tf
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano 
accordion lessons at your home. $1. 
C: A. LUNDELL, Friendship. 131-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de­
liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames­
bury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J. 131-tf
LADIES— Re'iab’e hair goods at Ro2k- 
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall otd*rs 
solicited. II. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
____________ 131-tf
An Ad. 
Columns
In These 
Will Sell
Anything From a 
Needle to an Anchor. 
What Do You Want 
to Sell ?
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIE
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLZ
Expert Radio Repair
All makes radio receivers 
Work Guaranteed 
Tubes Tested Free
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Member of Radio Mfgrs. Service 
124-tf
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I Ttt'fl DEPMANEMTC l\ G0^H,™™AL
TWO PERMANENTS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
i Edwin Post and Seymour Cameron i 
| rejoined the Berry's Market staff | 
i on Main street yesterday, having j -j,
: completed thelr fortnight's vacation, j £ 
' Adelbert Jameson ls now enjoying his ! 
vacation turn. 2
The Executive Committee of the 
Knox County Chapter. American Red 
Cross, will meet this afternoon in the 
Zed Cross office at 4 o’clock. This 
meeting has been set ahead From the 
third Monday of the month, as 
scheduled, because of the initial visit
of Mrs. Cecelia Walsh, the new nurs- ' 
ing field representative and it is 
urged that all members be present.YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
Winter or summer The Courier- 
Gazette Is always glad to have 
items whieh concern arrivals and 
departures of people, the social 
gatherings, engagement announce­
ments, weddings, etc. Please tele­
phone our society reporter, Mrs. 
Warren C. Noyes, 873-R, or directly 
to this office.
Dr. Charles Taylor who came here 
a week ago to organize the Spiritual 
Recovery Cruiade, left the city yes­
terday. and is again “on his own.'' 
From here he went to Portsmouth, 
N. H.. where next Sunday he begins 
a fortnight's campaign with Harold 
Wilson. From there he goes to Man­
chester, N. H to arrange for a cru-
For a Limited Time We 
Arr Offering Our Handsome 
New
Hollywood Steam 
Oil Permanent for
$4.00
And a Second 
Permanent for
$1.00
At a banquet Wednesday night,
£ given in honor of the hockey season.
■Z Miss Rose Flanagan of Rockland and
g Miss Agnes Bickford of Damariscotta 
6
y were awarded their honorary varsity 
certificates for hockey. Twenty-five 
points toward a letter were given to 
those girls who attended the practices 
with credit during the season. Miss 
Martelle Hamilton of Damariscotta 
v.j; among those who received these.
The
ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
340 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, UPSTAIRS. OPP. THE STRAND
There was an archery tournament 
yesterday for all those women who 
have succeeded in entering and keep­
ing in the Columbia Rounds.. They 
were divided into a Green and White 
Team. This ls a custom of the Nor­
mal School Sports for women to 
divide its players who have proved to 
/ be the best into two even tpams at
s^sHas Selected
popular radio stars Fibber j g
McOee & Molly and Mary Livingstone t t i t t te t I
. the end of the season fcr purposes ofwill be seen fn the picture “This 
Way Please" Which is being shown at 
Strand Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday.
Mrs. Harold Gerrish and Mr and 
Mrs. A. L. Croteau were in Togus Sun­
day calling on Mr. Gerrish who is 
a patient at the veterans' hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike left 
yesterday for Florida, where they will 
again spend the winter. Enroute 
they will visit at the home of Mrs. 
Dion E. Woolly ln Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hoyt of East 
Union left today for St. Petersburg, 
sade similar to the one now being j pja They w-ere accompanied by Mrs. 
held in Rockland, which will be put j Minnie Shepherd of Rockport, 
on in March. His next port of call I --------
will be Battle Creek, Mich, where j Maxwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
for the third time in 20 years he will \ cheever Ames is at Knox Hospital 
conduct a spiritual campaign. This | recovering from an emergency appen- 
win be held in the Kellogg Auditori-' dlcltls operation.
um. which seats 2500 persons, j ... . —
Charlie and Laurie'' go to Minne- Miss Lucy Rhodes is occupying the 
apolis after the completion of this crie apartment at 16 Summer street 
months crusade in Rockland. for the winter months.
Mrs. Harriet Levensaler has re­
turned to Cambridge. Muss., accom­
panied by her sister, Mrs. E. B. Ingra­
ham, who will pass Thanksgiving 
there before returning to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton 
and Mr. and Mrs. William T. Fiirt 
were on a motor trip Sunday to Lin­
coln and Topsfield.
J. Harry Boynton of Lexington 
Mass., with Stanley Boynton passed 
the weekend here.
The Woman's Educational Club 
will meet |Nov. 19 at the home of 
Miss Lenore Benner. 125 Camden 
street. Members will partake of box 
luncheon at 6 o'clock. Announce- j 
ment will be made at this session of' 
the winners in securing renewal and 
new memberships, the high liners to 
receive blue ribbons, book awards and 
other prizes at a later date.
A jolly evening of games, followed 
by refreshments, were enjoyed by the 
Four B's at their meeting Satur lay, i 
held at the home of Bobby Jones. 
Ocean street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart and 
daughter Miss Jeannette Hart of 
Eath, were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cheever Ames, Orange street. 
Miss Hart entered Knox Hospital 
Monday for a tonsil operation. Mrs. 
Hart remaining with her sister for a 
few days' visit.
Mr.s. Henry Bird will be chairman 
of the circle supper, te be served 
at the Congregational
Mrs. Ella P. Grimes, who since re­
turning from her cottage at Crescent 
Beach has been thc guest of her Wednesday 
sister. Mrs. J. H. Haines, goes tomor- 1 Church, 
row to Sarasota. Fla. for th? winter J
making the trip by motor. Stephen ! Mrs Velina Marsh will be hostess
Accardi will be chauffeur. at a beano party at her home. 77
I Broad street tonight, for thc benefit 
ol the candy committee at the S.U.V. 
Auxiliary fair.
Miss Grace Russell of Westbrook 
Junior College was home over the 
weekend the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. C. D. North
Mrs. Irene Baker Walker of 79 
Summer street was one of more than 
100 mothers who visited Bates Col­
lege, for the second annual Mothers'
Weekend, held at the college Nov. 6 
and 7. Her daughter Elizabeth is a 
member of the sophomore class there.
The program, which included visita­
tion of classes, a banquet, tea. ath- Mrs. Choris Jenkins was hostess to 
letic exhibitions, including a field the Corner Club, Friday afternoon 
hockey game and singing by the 1 bridge honors being won by Mrs. 
coeds on the steps of Rand Hall, ' Charles Richardson and Mrs. Jenkins.
senior women's dormitory was spon- j --------
sored by the Women's Athletic Asso- ! The beano party held at the home
ciation and thc Student Government 
of the college.
Mrs. Lorna Pendleton, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Wiliiaihson and Mrs. Elvie 
Wooster entertained 24 member; of 
Opportunity Class and three guests 
at Mrs. Pendleton's home on Ocean 
street Friday night. Scripture read­
ing was conducted by Mrs. Clara 
Emery, circle prayer offered and the 
Lord's Prayer repeated in unison. 
Two sunshine boxes were sent to 
members who are ill, 103 calls beinf 
reported for the month of October. 
Mrs. Maude Grant and Mrs. Aurllia 
Venner w’ere appointed as a visiting 
committee for November. It was vot­
ed to continue the annual custom of 
sending Thanksgiving baskets and 
also to send a box to the Mather 
School this year. At the conclusion 
of an enjoyable program, the host­
esses served refreshments. The fol­
lowing numbers were given, readings. 
Mrs. Elvie Wooster, Mrs. Beulah 
Wotton. vocal solo, Mrs. Mabel 
Squires, who sang “Constancy" (one 
of her own compositions); readings. 
Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs. Eda Post, vo­
cal solo. Mrs. Pendleton; reading, 
Mrs. Squires and the last number, 
chorus singing by the entire group.
PATRONIZE YOUR
ESTABLISHED
FLORIST
Who is ready to serve you 
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
--------------------------------------I22L
DYER’S GARAGE, 5NC.
-<-< PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 124
TO DISTRIBUTE HAYES TRAILERS IN ROCKLAND
Shirts that knock the 
starch out of the ones 
you’re wearing
If shirts seem the same to you 
season after txaeon . .. and if thc 
shirts you arc wearing are Just 
‘•Tmtlhing tc put on. take off and 
throw down a laundry chute ... do 
this for us both, will you?
Sec these shirts. Give them a 
chance to convince you that there 
is scat;thing new that ycu should 
be beth in on and in.
Whitney
Arrow
Van Heursn Shirts
For Thanksgiving
$2.00, $2.50
Thanksgiving Neckwear 
6£c to $2.C0 
Silk Mufflers
GREGORYS
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME
ol Mrs. Clarence Knowlton. Park 
street Friday night sponsored by the
beano committee of Relief Corps fair , .falling to Mrs. Mildred Richardsonresulted in these prize winners—Mrs. j_
Mildred Sprague. Mrs. Winified But 
ler, Mrs Harriet Thomas. Mrs. Fran- j 
ces Weed, and Mrs. Clara Cates. The , 
party next Friday will be at the home 
of Mrs. Doris Ames. € Gurdy street.
and will be in charge of the candy 
committee.
competition.
• • • •
A delightful tea was sponsored by 
the Junior Class Art students Thurs­
day of last week at their annual art 
exhibition. Among those who were 
I on the committee for serving the tea 
were the Misses Ruth Geele. Waldo-' 
bero. Evelyn Knight, Lincolnville. 
Among the hostesses were the Misses [ 
Vera Blake of East Boothbay, Cat'h-1 
erine Chisholm and Rose Flanagan of 
Rockland. This exhibition was pub-1 
lie. Many fine art projects done by 
Juniors were on display. There was 
I a large attendance.
• • • •
Arthur Dee of Sheepscot and Miss! 
Evelyn Lord of Ogunquit were In [ 
charge of a joint meeting of the 
Ycung Women’s Christian Associa-j 
tion and th? Ycung Men’s Christian i 
Association on Thursday. They had' 
as their guest speaker Miss Edith 
Leirigo. secretary of Student Chris-I 
tian Movement, She came directly) 
frem Bates College where she had | 
been a guest speaker.
• • • »
Women's Basketball practice start-, 
Teachers, librarians, parente. lead- Tuesday. At that time also a1 
ers of boys groups are enthusiastic ccurse in refereeing women's basket-, 
in their endorsement of The Ameri- baI1 began-
can Boy. They have found that’
American Boy stories tend to sat-1 H. N. Pringle of the International I 
isfy the boys longing to roam, give Reform Federation spoke to the 
him a clear understanding of the va- Gcrham Normal School students in 
rious types of people he will en- Chapel yesterday. He was formely of 
counter when he steps out into the the Maine Christian Civic League.1 
business world. He spoke on a phase of his federation
1 Subscription prices for The Amer-, work.
I ican Boy are $1.59 for one year or,(
$3 00 for three years. Foreign sub,,. Today will be the seventh annual 
seriptiens arc 50c a year extra. On,| superintendent's day at Gorham 
newsstands. The American Boy sel! ; Normal, sponsored by the Civic Com-' 
for 15c a copy. To subscriber, sen., J mittee. the student governing board, 
ycur name, address and remittane several from Knox and Lincoln 
to Thc American Boy, 7430 SecondI Counties are on the committees. 
Blvd. Detroit, Michigan. Among those on the tea committee
In connection with The American , are Misses Louise Eugiey of Lincoln-
Boy, it may interest Courier-Ga -j ville, Vera Blake of East Boothbay, 
zette readers to know that this news-) Agnes Bickford of Damariscotta, and 
paper thinks highly enough of thc Catherine Chisholm. Rose Flanagan, 
magazine to subscrioe to it fcr each ancj Muriel McPhee pf Rockland; and
Sail The High Seas
C.-G. Club Members 
Other Boys Have 
ventures By Proxy
and
Ad-
A substitute for that urge to go 
adventuring possessed by all healthy 
normal boys, is found in the adven­
ture stories of The American Boy 
Magazine, reading companion of 
hundreds of thousands of boys.
Through the medium of Thc Amer­
ican Boy. boys saii the high seas, go 
exploring in the frozen North, hunt 
big game in the jungles, join the 
Mounted Police in their search for 
criminals, accompany pilots on haz­
ardous air journeys—in fact, partici­
pate in all the activities of modem 
business and science. The heroic fic­
tion characters that guide the boy- 
readers along their royal road of ad­
venture are the sort of fellows with 
whom boys should associate, clean, 
wholesome characters that serve as 
models after which boys shape their 
own lives.
of its 12 carriers, members of The 
C -G Ciub.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Gertrude Boody entertained 
the T.H E. Club last night with prizes
Burton Bickmore has returned 
from a visit in Reading. Mass.
Raymond 6 Healey has returned to 
this city after eight years residence 
in the South. He visited relatives in 
Massachusetts enroute.
I and Mrs. Molly Ladd.
Henry A. Howard leaves tomorrow 
) for St. Petersburg Fla., where he will 
spend his 16th winter. He formerly 
made thc trip by water, but with the 
gradual elimination of passenger 
boats he elected motor transportation 
instead. In about 10 days Mr. How­
ard Will be joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Howard of New York who will 
also be at “‘St. Pete" for the winter.
Frank Pierce, manager of the Con­
gress Square Hotel In Portland, ac­
companied by Mrs. Pierce, is at his 
summer home. Glover Farm at Mir­
ror Lake, on his annual vacation
Mrs. Nelson A. Sabicn is a patient 
at, Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Anna M. Brown has returned 
to her home at West Meadows after 
two weeks' visit with her son in Lew­
iston.
Mrs. Edwin Edwards. Miss Nathalie 
Edwards. Mrs. Clarence F. Joy and 
Miss fVlola Joy imotored to Lewiston 
j Saturday. Mrs. Edwards and Mrs.
] Joy attending the Mothers' Day ob- 
I sorvance at |Bates College. In the 
evening, they attended a one-act 
j play, “If Men Played Cards as Wom­
en JOo." Edwin {Edwards. Jr. being one 
of the four ln the cast, made up of 
cne bay from each class. The play 
wlll "be repeated soon for the Lewis­
ton Kiwanis Club,
PALMER-POLAND
Mr. and Airs. Harry Johnson of 
Manchester. N. H„ are guests of Mrs. 
Cora Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pyn? of Phila­
delphia have been at Stahl's Tavern 
and Medomak.
Mrs. James Williamson has closed 
her home and returned to New 
Jersey.
_ Miss Florence Orff is visiting her
---- ' sister in Providence.
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman. Rev. 
O. G. Barnard and R. L. Sheaff at­
tended thc meeting of the Lincoln 
County Ministerial Association in 
Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A Brum­
mitt have closed their home here and 
ere in Boston where they will pass 
the winter.
Herbert Newbegin and Herbert 
Maxey are in northern Maine on a 
hunting trip.
Miss Marcia Blaney was in Augusta 
on a recent visit.
Mrs. Hilda Son.es and Robert 
Somes have been visiting in Auburn.
A chicken supper was served Fri­
day in the Baptist vestry calling cut 
a large patronage. Mrs. Priscilla Day, 
Mrs. Gertrude Benner and Mrs Rena
•Frederick S. Palmer and Miss 
Graep Augusta Poland, both of this 
city were married in the Guilford | Smith were cn the committee. 
Universalist parsonage Saturday a*
7 p. m„ by Rev. G. H. Welch, with 
the single ring service. They were 
unattended The bride was attired 
in test crepe with green velvet trim­
mings and matching accessories.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Heal 
of Rockland, nnd Mr. Palmer is the 
sen of Mrs. Carrie S. Palmer of 
Rockland. Both bride and bride­
groom were former parishioners r.f 
Mr. Welch in Rockland.
FOR
Head Colds
A few drops bring 
comforting relief. 
Clears clogging mu­
cus, reduces swollen 
membranes— helps 
keep sinuses open.
VicksVa-tro-nol
V
Luxury and roominess, with triple-insulation 
that achieves the comfort of a brick housel
Turn every week-end into a vacation, at 
less cost than staying home I
HAYES BUSINESS J 
AND PASSENGER ▼ 
TRAILERS FOR
HAYES
BUY
735 up
course you're getting a frailer. Of course 
you want the finest, the one that's buill to last 
a lifetime, that's comfortable in all weather. That 
trailer is the Hayes. It has to be the Hayes because 
only the Hayes is all-steel — chassis, frame, walls 
and roof — all-electric-welded into one rigid unit 
like fine modern car bodies. It isn't subject to the 
loosening and creaking of wood or steel substitutes, 
yet it is stronger, lighter than wood. And it's com­
fortable as a brick house because it is triple in­
sulated. Come ini Inspect tho Hayes, the luxury 
trailer built in the Hayes automobile body plants
for today's all-steel automotive agel
SAFETY STEEL 
BUSINESS • PASSENGER 
ON A P A Y - OUT-OF-
Unemployment Census
Cards Will Go Out Nov. 16 
—Postmaster Moran Com­
pletes Plans
Roberta Holbrook of Rockport 
Ceffc? ccmmittee: Misses Hilda 
McLain of Pemaquid Beach. Ruth 
Harper and Fern Brown of Rock­
land. Evelyn Brown and Evelyn 
Knight of Camden. Miss Rose Flan- 
again also worked on the program 
committee.
* « • •
A chosen delegation left Friday 
from the Normal School to attend 
the Second annual Conference of the 
New England Teacher Training In­
stitutions. in Boston. The student ( 
delegation consisted cf Miss Hilda 
McLain cf Pemaquid Beach and Ker- { 
vin Ellis of Augusta to represent the 
feurth year seniors; Miss Edith 
Rossborough of Hollis Center and 
Charles Loomis of Portland to repre­
sent the 3rd year seniors; Miss Anne 
Wcltsn of West Parsonfield and 
Ralph Hanson of Sanford to repre­
sent the juniors. Several members 
of the faculty also attended this con­
vention.
• • • •
Dr. Walter E. Russell went to the 
superintendent's convention; Dean 
Nellie Jordan and Miss Flint were to 
attend women’s activities meetings; 
and Mr. Weiden and Mr. Jenson 
went to attend th? Physical Educa­
tion and Coaches' meeting.
Mr. Woodward announced that the 
entertainments covered by our blan­
ket tax are to begin Nov. 16. Thc 
first entertainment will consist of a 
• concert by a trio including a soprano, 
trumpeter, and pianist.
John T. Gay
John T. Gay. 63. died Saturday aft­
ernoon after a few weeks illness at 
his home here. He was born in this 
town, son of the late John Tyler and 
Ann IGracla Gay.
Entering into partnership with his 
father when he was 21, he had been 
engaged In the wholesale and retail 
grocery business for 42 years, and 
was also a partner in thc Waldoboro 
Garage Company.
He Is survived by hls wife Mrs.
Maude Clark Gay; a daughter, Mrs.
Anne Bailey of Overbrook Hills. Pa.: 
and three sisters. Miss Clara S. Gay.
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby and Miss Dora The
1. 'Gay, all of Boston. Chapel program Wednesday, in honor
Funeral services will be conducted Book Week. Miss Margaret John- 
at his home this afternoon with Rev. s-on Scarboro is ln charge.
O. G. Barnard and Rev. C. Vaughn ! • » • ■
Overman officiating. Interment will
be made in his family lot in the 
Rural ICemetery. ,
The orchestra is beginning work 
op its plan to take part In an ed­
ucational radio program to be given 
over WCSH in the near future.
• » • •
The Cross Country Team journeyed 
to Farmington Saturday. Those who 
went were E. Jess; W Carey; K 
Hobbs; S. Reed; G. Mee; Burton 
Curtis. Dcnald Knapton.
Library Club is giving a
Practice peaching appointments 
for third year seniors are to be made 
next week.
COME PL U v > " ‘
Moran
com-
distri-
Postmaster Edward C. 
and his staff are busy 
pleting arrangements for
bution of National Unemployment 
Census cards. 10,000 of which will go 
out of the local office by regular car­
riers November 16. The taking of 
this census, which Is oeing done 
throughout the country by regular 
post'office personnel puts an extra 
job on their hands.
The number of unemployed wti be 
determined from information secured 
by a voluntary individual registration. 
The plan introduced by Congress and 
given the support cf President Roos?- 
velt, is also being backed by repre­
sentative citizen committees In 16.C00 
cities and towns. The committee will 
collaborate with the various post­
masters, and give necessary assis­
tance to assure a complete and ac­
curate registration. Tabulations of 
resulting data will be made by the 
Bureau of Census of the Department 
of Commerce. The many technical 
problems that will undoubtedly arise 
will be taken care of by the Central 
Statistical Board, Washington, D. C.
Registration on the unemployed 
card is not an application for a job. 
Individual Jobs will not be provided 
in this way. Congress directed the 
census to be taken to provide infor­
mation, to aid in the formulation of 
a program for reemployment, and un­
employment relief.
Individual Registration
Each person in every family should 
fill out and return an individual Un­
employment Report Card to the post 
offlce if he ls included in any of the 
groups described in the following 
paragraph entitled "Persons Who 
Should Register." An adequate sup­
ply of cards should be made available 
upon request, in order to assure thc 
Inclusion in the census of each per­
son who should register.
Persons Who Should Register
All persons who are totally un­
employed. able to work, and want 
work. Included in this group are 
persons who have worked for pay, 
who are able to work, and still want 
wcrk; persons who formerly had their 
own business, farms, or professional 
practice, and no longer work at it. 
who are able to wcrk, ar.d want work; 
persons now looking for their first 
jobs.
All persons who are partly em­
ployed, able to do more work, and 
want more work. Included in this 
group are persons working parttime 
at regular jobs, who are able to do 
more work, and want more work, and 
persons employed part time on ir­
regular work (including casual work­
ers) who are able to do more work, 
and want more work.
All persons working full time or 
part time on projects of WPA. NYA, 
CCC. or other emergency work pro­
jects which are supported by public 
funds. Included in this group are 
persons working on Works Progress 
Administration projects or on emer­
gency projects of other federal
agencies under the Works Program; 
enrollees working in CCC camps; 
persons employed on NYA work pro-1 
Jects; persons receiving NYA student 
aid; and persons working on emer-, 
gency work projects conducted by 
state or local governments as part of 
a work relief program.
Persons Who Should Not Register 
The following groups of employed
persons should NOT fill out and re­
turn Unemployment Report Cards 
Persons working full time far wages 
or commissions, or persons who de-I 
vote full time to their own business 
farm, or professional practice; per­
sons who are working part time (ex­
cept on emergency work projects 
which are supported by public fur.isi 
and who do not want more work;
persons who are on strike unless ac­
tively seeking another job; persons 
who ar? temporarily sick or disabled 
but have a full time job to which they 
will return as soon as they get well; 
persons who are on vacation or are 
taking time off from a job to which 
they will return; administrative em­
ployes of WPA. NYA. CCC, or other 
agencies which are conducting em­
ergency work projects which are sup­
ported by public funds.
Other groups specifically excluded 
from registration are persons who 
are unable to work because of per­
manent disability or chronic illness; 
persons who have retired or who do 
not want work; young persons ex­
cluded from work because of state 
child labor laws or local ordinances.
Wednesday N.ght Is Bank Nite—$175.00
DANGEROUS LIVING . . .
DANGEROUS LOVING...
in Ihe mor) advcnlurout 
game ol oil I
TODAY
“HOLD 'EM NAVY” 
Special Children’s Show
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
IIOIIDYY PRICES 
ALL DAY THURSDAY 
Orch. Sac: Ealcony 25c: Children 10c
NOW
PLAYING
“HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME'
with
IRENE DUNNE, RANDOLPH SCOTT
Rockland Tel. 801
Shows: Matinee 2; 
Evg. 6.30. 8.30. 
Cont. Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
w;
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Will Be Unopposed
But Brann Now Realizes
That He Has No Easy
Picking
A report from Washington is that 
the New Dealers are planning to enter 
a New Deal candidate in the Demo­
cratic primaries next June to contest 
the nomination of former Governor 
Brann as the party candidate for 
Governor.
I have been unable to find anyone 
among the Democratic leaders oi 
Maine who has ever heard anything 
of the kind although I would not be 
surprised if it were true for while the 
Democratic chieftains at the Capitol 
may be keen and alert in tneir appre­
ciation of politics in otner parts of 
the (Nation, they have shown them­
selves in the past to be singularly dull 
in comprehending the political psy­
chology of Maine.
What happened was that when it 
came to patronage Mr. Moran was 
the white haired boy from Maine with 
the administration and there was a 
disposition to ignore Governor Brann. 
This situation went on for some time 
and resulted in considerable feeling 
between the Rockland statesman and 
th? Governor which the latter at least I 
took no pains to conceal
If anyone wanted anything in Maine 
it came to be understood that Mr 
Moran was the man to be seen and 
that Gov Brann did not have much 
to say about it. Mr Parley was in 
this along with the others. Por seme 
reason, he failed to understand that 
the Governor was the Democratic 
party in Maine and that the two 
Congressmen were more or less acci­
dental.
• • • •
Apparently Mr. Parley was the first 
to see his mistake. During his second 
term the Governor began to come into 
his own as the head of his party in 
this State. A little blind at first, due 
perhaps to his proximity to the Con­
gressmen. the national chairman 
came to see that if there was any 
hope for his party in Maine. Gov.' 
Brann was the mainstay.
Then came the election of a year 
ago in September Gov. Brann had 
had two terms and did not want to 
try for another. After some urging 
he did consent to serve as a candidate 
for United States Senator, while Na­
tional Committeeman P Harold Du- 
bord took his turn to run for Gov­
ernor. The Governor had no idea he 
would be elected a senator and except 
for the fact that like anyone else he 
wanted to win once he had got into a 
fight, he didn't care much if he didn t 
win.
He has always said that he did not 
want to go to Washington and he was 
probably pleased rather than other­
wise that he was not elected. It is 
history that Mr. Dubord was defeated 
for Governor by ove* 43.000 plurality, 
while Brann for Senator missed out 
by about 4500.
• • • •
If anything was needed to open the 
eyes of the political pundits at Wash­
ington. this should have done it. It 
did in the case of Mr. Farley and 
everyone around here supposed that 
it did in the case of the other head 
centers in the party ln Washington. 
If the story is true about the New 
Dealers wanting someone other than 
Mr. Brann to run for Governor next 
year, they apparently didn't. It is 
well understood in Democratic circles 
in this State that Mr. Parley is very 
anxious to carry Maine next Septem­
ber on account of the effect such 3
victory would have on tfic rest of thc 
country.
There is very good authority for 
stating that it was Mr. Parley who 
induced Mr. Brann to become a can­
didate for Governor for a third time 
There is reason to believe that the 
chairman promised the Maine man i 
plenty of flnancial assistance, not j 
only during the campaign but during ] 
the preliminaries of the campaign.
The reception which the Sales Tax I 
passed by the Legislature met when ' 
it was put up to the people made it J 
look rather bad for the Republican ! 
party. The Governor was responsible [ 
for the tax only in that he signed the I 
act. but he had to bear in chief part [ 
the odium of it all. I know that Mr. j 
Brann felt very confident of winning 
in the next election, and a good many 
Republicans felt the same way he did 
about it.
Republicans were as quick to see 
this as anyone, and the leaders made 1 
up their minds that something must ! 
be done to change it. It was this de- , 
cision that resulted in the call for 
the extra session issued by the Gov- j 
ernor designed to provide the funds 
for paying the old age benefits and | 
helping out the schools. Of course. ' 
calling the session didn't clear things 
up. but the session itself did and put 
Gov Barrows on top again, as every­
one knows.
• • • •
Former Governor Brann realizes as 
well as anyone else, that that is the 
present situation and I think he be­
lieves, although he never said so to ' 
me. that his chance now is that sub­
sequent Republican blunders will put 
him back in the running again.
I am not so sure thai if the Maine 
New Dealers did take any steps to 
oppose the renomination of the former 1 
Governor but that he would grace- I 
fully retire from the field and tell 
them to go as far as they liked. Dem- | 
ocrats as well as Republicans in this 
State realize that there ls little or 
no New Deal sentiment in Maine. Gov 
Brann is not a New Dealer himself, 
although he does not make a great j 
deal of talk about it. and he realizes 
of course, that to espouse the New- 
Deal doctrines as a candidate for cfllce 
in this State would cost him votes 
rather than make any for him. As I 
haw said. I don't know who the New 
Dealers are who are thinking of as­
serting themselves in this State, but 
if there are any I think it will b? 
found that their addresses are Wash­
ington rather than Maine.
A report which came to me from 
Waldo County was that Mrs Grace 
W Church who represented Searsport 
class in the Legislature last winter, 
would run for Senator in the prima­
ries. whether Mr. Fernald did so or 
not. Mr Farwell said that he had 
I not heard of this although he said 
i that he thought it might be true. 
Representative Church is not pro- 
Pernald and by reason of that the 
present senator has entered a candi­
date for Representative in the Sears­
port class against her.
The Fernald nominee is Charles G.
| Worth of Stockton Springs. Mr. 
Worth is a friend of Senator Fer- 
1 nald's and has interested himself 
much in promoting the Senator's po­
litical ambitions. Another communi­
cation from Senator Fernald to me 
gives the information that at the 
regular meeting of the Winterport 
Chamber of Commerce it was unani­
mously voted to support Mr. Worth 
fcr Republican nomination for repre­
sentative in the Legislature. Senator 
Fernald is president of the Chamber
of Commerce, as the letter head 
shows.
By Fred |K. Owen in the Sunday 
Telegram.
U. S. MARINES REACH NEW MILESTONE
By Loren T. Casey ■
The gallant deeds of its New- 
England forebears will be recalled by 
the U. 3. Marine Corps when that 
branch of the service observes its 
162nd anniversary on November 10. 
Although a Corps of Marines was 
authorized by the Continental Con­
gress on that date in 11775. marines 
of the State navies, or citizens who 
served as sea soldiers, were already- 
engaged in the early naval battles of 
the Revolution.
One of the first of these episodes 
occurred in May of that year when 
the British ship Falcon captured two 
American sloops at Bedford. Mass. 
and the citizens of Bedford immedi­
ately fitted out two sloops with thirty 
men and recaptured the vessels.
Only a few weeks later the enemy- 
vessel Margaretta and two sloops 
were seized at Machias. Me. by Jere­
miah OBrien and thirty-five sea 
soldiers, armed with pitchforks, axes 
and a few firearms.
Marines of the Rhode Island Navy 
were aboard the Katy and Waslnng- 
ton. when those ships chased ashore 
and destroyed an armed tender of 
- the British frigate Rose on June 15. 
1775. the first enemy vessel captured 
by a public armed vessel during this 
I war.
Connect.-:t t was quick to take pr.tt 
if the condit-. and the f, •« prize i f 
a Connecticut S'.-.te vessel was taken 
' by the tiny schooner Spy in Oc.ober 
when she seized and brought to New 
London a large ehip contaih"H 8.000
bushels cf wheat. Her marine officer 
was William Ooldsmith.
After Ethan Allen's Green Moun­
tain Boys of Vermont had captured 
Ticonderoga, in May. Connecticut 
marines and other troops Irom Al­
bany. New York, iwent to the aid of 
the little garrison with money and 
reinforcements.
All of these episodes took place be­
fore a Corps of Marines was actually 
authorized, but they have their places 
in history. In subsequent years New- 
England Marines have played a gal­
lant part in the history of the nation 
while serving with the Corps.
Nearly 2.500 men from the New- 
England States alone served with the 
U. S. Marines during the World War 
and valiant sens of those states have 
been represented in the ranks of the 
Coips frcm the days of Oid Ironsides 
to the present time.
It is the proud boast of the Ma­
rines' Hymn that they "fight their 
country's battles on the land as on 
the sea." and their long list of ex­
ploits afloat and ashore justifies this 
claim.
In many battles of the Revolution, 
the War of 1312. Mexican. Civil and 
Spanish-American Wars, sea soldiers 
were present and doing their heroic 
part. During the World War thhy 
were with our fleet in the North Sea. 
flew their planes with the Northern 
Bombing Squadron, and etched their 
names deeply in the thrilling saga 
of Beileau Wood. Soissons. St Mihiel. 
Champagne and the Meuse-Argonne.
At times they have helped to sup­
press piracy in the Mediterranean or
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
Ideal Resort Holel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern ln every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H H. Mase 
Manager
HOTEL
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and lint A venae
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamfora 
DeL Co.
N. T.
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
RATES!
Jingle
Osub. 4U
AU • 00»4| WITH |AT« 
ipwc ai w stilly r*t«|
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500 Room!
ir/TM***
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB -.SHOWER
esj'a manger
« NORTH STATION . 
*a STEPTRAIN- tcytur ROOM
HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(By Chuck Cochard)
Hollywood—'Exclusive)—The color
fever has hit an all-time peak this
week with c.-try stu lr> uianr.ir? mx
or more features to be filmed in
Technicolor. The main reason is
that for the first time the actual
| colors can be reproduced on th»
I screen successfully. The cost how-
j ever is still very high. Warner Bros.
i have four Technicolor specials lined
: up. each to cost in excess of $1,000.-
000. Two of them are “Robin
Hood" and "Gold is Where You Find
j It."I
Samuel Goldwyn is filming his 
| million dollar "Goldwyn Follies" in 
color. Paramount is just releasing 
j its million dollar show "Ebb Tide." 
which is all-color.
I Even London has caught this 
Hollywood fever for word reaches us 
that Charles Laughton's next picture 
“Jamaica Inn" will be filmed in Tech­
nicolor.
The movie-going public is gradu­
ally being educated to like color films 
and it won't be long before the black 
l and white films will lose their appeal.
• • • •
At last you'll be able to see the 
famous pair together in films. Your 
correspondent means John Barry­
more and Elaine Barrie. Tiieir first 
I appearance together will be in the 
new Marlene Dietrich film "French 
Without Tears" in which lt is said 
they will be billed as Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrymore. Ho hum!
• • * •
The mcst elaborate aviation film 
ever made will be "Men With Wings," 
a $2,000,000 Technicolor show star­
ring Fred MacMurray and Ray Mil- 
land. It's a story of the air during 
the World War. Maybe it's the be­
ginning of a series of war films.
• • • •
Greta Garbo is going home this 
month to Sweden and wil! not be 
back to Hollywood until next June. 
Discount all those rumors about her 
leaving the screen for good . . . they're 
false. The plans she had to retire
STARTLES RADIO
Brewer Murder Case
Lincoln County Man May 
Receive Sentence At Wis­
casset Today
The final chapter in the Brewer 
murder case will be written at the j 
term of the Superior Court for Lin- I 
coin County which opens today. Reu­
ben Brewer, convicted of slaying his 
pretty wife. Dolda Medina Brewer, 
his appeal for a new trial denied by 
the Supreme Judicial Court, will have 
the only possible sentence for murder, 
that of life imprisonment at hard 
labor pronounced upon him.
Brewer, lobsterman and small 
storekeeper at the popular Ocean 
Point summer colony of Boothbay 
was tried and convicted in May of 
last year of killing his wife, whose 
body in April was found near the 
Brewer home of the shore Just above 
high tide.
Convicted of murder after a s?n- 
satlonal trial, his counsel. Burleigh 
Martin of Augusta and Frank A. Tir­
rell of Rockland appealed and filed 
motions for a new trial, which the 
Supreme Court denied.
Brewer has been in Augusta jail 
since his conviction awaiting return 
of the case by the higher court. He 
will be brought into court for sen­
tence. probably today.
Caribbean, battled brigands in For­
mosa and Sumatra, stormed the 
barrier forts of Canton, stalked In­
dians in our own country, or routed 
insurgents from their hiding places 
in the Philippines. Haiti. Santo Dom­
ingo or Nicaragua. They have even 
fought savages in the jungles of the 
Fiji Islands.
Cften they have engaged in diplo­
matic or rescue missions, speeding to 
the aid of beleaguered Americans in 
China during the Boxer trouble in 
19C0 landing at Alexandria. Egypt to 
protect Europeans in 1882. rushing to 
the Island of Martinique ln 1902 to 
rescue survivors of the Mount Pelee 
d.saster. and a year later journeying 
to Ethiopia to visit King Menelik
Their operations on foreign soil in­
clude nearly 200 occasions when "The 
Marines have landed and have the 
i situation well in hand." apart from 
their service in France, the Philip­
pines. or frequent landing on our own 
West Coast during the Mexican War.
Cnly recently reinforcements were 
rushed to Shanghai to protect Am­
erican lives and property. But that 
is an old. old story to the sea soldiers. 
Cn at least seventeen other occasions 
they have landed in China on er- 
lands for Uncle Sam. and their last 
departure for the Orient created no 
i ripple in their ranks.
Small wonder that the Marines 
mav look back upon their long and 
f.T.il years of service to the nation 
with a touch of pride, a pride which 
is fully -justified by their record of 
accomplishments in all parks of the 
globe.
AGAIN HE SAY "THANKS"
North Haven. Nov. 7. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I was much impressed by the article 
by Frank Beverage which appeared in 
the Nov 6 issue. I agree with him In 
every statement. I think the reason 
we haven't appreciated this fact con­
cerning the cleanliness of our home 
paper. The Courier-Gazette, is the 
same reason we don't appreciate our 
other blessings. We Just take them 
as a matter of fact and do not go 
below the surface to discover the 
sacrifice others are making that we 
may enjoy them It is just human 
nature if that can be called an excuse.
For one I want to thank The Cou­
rier-Gazette for the stand it has ta­
ken. Perhaps having a liquor store 
so near might have something to do 
with it. Mrs. J..B. Crockett.
—so that your car 
will start easiercr •
AMOCO
Special Winter Quality
^HEADLINES?
I Sextuplets — This Hol- 
■ stein cow a record, thia 
the first time that sex­being - 
tuplets have been bom to a cow.
the splash of water will not interfere 
with the dialogue. The splashirtg is 
dubbed in later . . . Greta Garbo's 
eyes are green but photograph 
black. Her hair can be made to ap­
pear either blonde or brunette as the 
ccmerSman chooses.
"Conquest" starring Greta Garbo 
and Charles Boyer is one picture that 
is magnificent from beginning to 
end. Its a romance between the 
famous Polish woman. Marie Walew- 
ska. and Napoleon. This was one of 
the truly great historical events of 
all-time. M-G-M have spent $3,000- 
C00 to make it and Run do not walk 
to your nearest theatre when it plays 
there.
AN ANCIENT MOTTO
I For The Courier-Gazette |
A small white house
With blinds ot green.
And glimpse of ruffles
In between—
A front yard fence.
And graveled walk:
Beside the steps
Red hollyhock.
Inside the porch 
An easy chair.
With happy Grandma 
Knitting there
A square-topped table 
Near at hand.
Respected as 
The Bible stand
In sunny corner.
On the mat—
Keturah Jane 
A restful cat.
She sleeps by day 
And hunts at night.
No mouse or rat 
Escapes her bite.
Keturah's motto's 
Like my own.
"Keep out all ills—
God Bless Our Home."
Bei N. Grant.
Appleton.
Waterproof truck covers and spray 
hoods made to order. Old covers 
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock­
land Awning Co.. 16 Willow St •
Armless . . . Con­
quers Disability
/ Not Aa | t ' 
Easy Aa It V
___ J Looks— I l
|Rosalind Marquis 
- smiles for the camera 
! and seams to be right 
at home in an upside 
Idown position.
S—W G Collins ol South Wales lost 
both arms when 15 years old—now 
is 34 Mr Collins has decorated his 
home with pictures, painting the 
pictures by holding the brush be­
tween his teeth and writes the 
same way He also can load and 
light his own pipe.
1938 Jubilee Model Shown by Plymouth—The lull side view shows the
new hood that sweeps farther forward al Ihe lop. and deeper lenders 
thaje curve around to a new steel apron across the front. Note the 
higher windshield lor safer vision inside lhe car Faster steering, easier 
handling and many technical improvements lor effortless control are 
other innovations this year.
Added Luxury in “Jubilee” Plymouth for 1938
SHEILA BARRETT, master of mimicry, threw a bombshell into ! the radio world when she dared to 
burlesque radio on her Sunday eve­
ning program over a coast to coast 
NBC network. For two successive 
weeks her characterizaticns poked ; 
fun at radio, once when she gave her 
impressions of radio announcers and ’ 
again when she did a burlesque on i 
that type cf radio program which 
is loaded with commercicl a: r.ounce- j 
ments.
Robert Montgomery, whose breezy, 
likeable personality skyrocketed him 
to cinema heights in less than 11 
months, was born in Beacon. New 
York. May 21 . . He attended schools 
both in the United States and Eng­
land. . . He became affiliated with a 
stock company in Rochester. N. Y. _ 
Then New York . . .And the film 
capital . . . He is six feet tall, weighs 
160 pounds, and has brown hair and 
blue eyes . . . Robert Montgomery is 
his real name.
are forgotten because she has just 
signed a new two-picture deal with 
M-G-M. Her latest "Conquest." 
which will be released "Madame Wa- 
lewska" in Europe, is her best.
• • • •
Articles in local newspapers report­
ed that the Egyptian government has 
a plan to lease the pyramids for ad­
vertising. Jock Lawrence, publicity 
director for Samuel Goldwyn. wired 
the Egyptian envoy in Washington 
asking rates for pyramid space, pre­
ferred space, to announce the world 
release of “The Adventures of Marco 
Polo.' It will be put in Neon lights.
• • • •
The newest comedy team of the 
screen is Robert Montgomery and 
Rosalind Russell. M-G-M plans to 
build the pair. They will be co- 
starred in a new picture which will 
fellow "Live. Love and Learn.''
• • • •
Soft looking couches and beds in 
pictures are really very hard, because 
it is difficult to look graceful sit­
ting down on a soft mattress. . When 
you see a fountain in the movies look 
closely and see if you can spot a 
glass tube through which the water 
is spouting. This is done so that
MICKIE SAYS—
OUCE OPOM A TIME A
BUSINESS AAAU COULD WEAR 
A $10 SUIT AMD A RUBBER- 
COLLAR, AMD PRlkfT HIS 
OWH SW'OMERV WITH A 
RUBBER STAMP«AMD PO 
A GOOD 0USIMESS VJITHOUf 
EVER- ADi/ERTlSiMG IW HIS 
HOME A1EWSPAPER.-s. THEM
DAYS HAVE GOjjE FOREVER /
i
Easier steering, safer vision and a score of new 
luxury features for the lowest price field are Intro­
duced by Plymouth for 1938. Here’s the newest Ply­
mouth model, that marks the company’s tenth anni­
versary “Jubilee.” A new hood sweeps farther 
forward to meet the top of the radiator grille, and 
deeper fenders curve around to a new steel apron 
acrote the front (upper right). Thlg year’s safety-
styled instrument panel (upper left) again offers spe­
cial protection In case of sudden stops, with control 
buttons lined up in a special recess at the rounded 
base of the board. Note the bigger windshield fcr 
safer vision. This is another standard feature 
throughout Plymouth's 1938 line, which include# 
eight "deluxe” and three "business’’ body types. All 
measure 194 inches from bumper to bumper. * w
